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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
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WITNESS GIVES LIE
T 0 STATEMENT IN

Kan a fight in which Hubert Younser,
of St. Louis, was shot, and Carl Rog-- ;
ers, of Kansas City, was hit on the
head with a revolver.
Ogden turned Rosters and Younger
over to the city marshal nt Malvern.
The other four men escaped, according to the report
the company re

DYNAMITE

IS RIGHT OF WAY IVIAN MARSHALL

CASE

By Mail, iO Cenia

DECEMBER 7, 1912,

SATURDAY,

B

TAFT

FOR SANTA FE

SLOWLY DRAWING

IN

SOUTH CAROLINA'S

IN THE HOME

BLATHERSKITE

ALBUQUERQUE TO

TO ITS CLOSE

Washington, Dec. g. Democratic
senators won the first skirmish today
In the fight to prevent the confirmation of republican presidential appointments. Senators Culloni and
republicans, endeavored to seSenate is Shocked at Bald
an executive sejslon for the conLanguage Used by W. A, cure
sideration of appointments, Senator
May, General Manager of Hoke Smith, of Georgia, led a fight
against tho executive session and finally demanded a cull of the senate.
Property in Question,
Failure to secure n quorum forced an
adjournment.
ARCHBALD LOSES ON
EXTREME COLD DRIVES
RULING BY BACON
WOLVES FROM FORESTS

Sensational Evidence is
Brought Out by Government;
Seiffeit Explains Meaning of E.
Phrase in Letter,

r,

BUSINESS

DO

No

Vice

Says
Sunday School Should
Take Place of Right Training by Parents,
President-Ele-

Bartlett of Topeka Prepared to Take Up Deeds for
Property Purchased for Shop (By MiirnlnK .Imiriml
Chicago, Dec
Extension,
shall, of Indiana,
R,

- Vnrnlnc .l'irn,l Sp-lu- l l.er,l Wire.)
Indianapolis, Dec. 6. Seven words
embraced In the phrase, "pretty hard
to do anything to It," were produced
by the government at the trial of the
accused "bomb plotters" today as its ABSTRACTS NOW BEING
evidence that Herman (1. Sciffert, MiFINALLY PASSED UPON
lwaukee, was Implicated In the MoNu- niara dynamite conspiracy. Sciffert,
.
.
.
.
labor union
as one of the forty-on- e
officials, charged with using expio. Banks Will Linploy Additional
n
worn,
waneu
nau
sives on
Help If Necessary in Order
weeks to testify and he was on tho
ox-- j
twenty
minutes
stand less than
to
Make All Collections Beplaining what he meant by that,
phrase.
fore December 15th,
About one month before an explo-- j
(H-

All ngton was unable
to
obtain
bends and was locked up for the
night. Raymond, whose arrest followed soon afterward, was released on
bail. Arlington gave out a slaleinent
In which he admitted having taken
part 111 the alleged bribery of l.loyd,
out Kai, I II nail been represented to
him by Raymond, that It was part
of a plait to "clean up" the police
The indictments charged
the
the force.
men with maliciously bringing about
Not the false imprisonment of l.loyd.

ON CHRISTIANITY

CONFIRMATION

HEARING

GOVERNORS REBUKE

against l.lod.

AfSMmInTS
LACK

Monday.
Thus far the authorities
have been unable to ascertain
(he
Identity of the person who provided
the funds for the alleged "frame up."

SPEAKS

ceived.

MPEACHMENT

i

Month; Single Copies tmm
Carrier, 0 Outs a Month.

m

.

ct

Njierltil

I
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MYSTERYOF GIRUs"
DEATH UN FATHOM ED

IVIiw.t
Mar-

I

II.

Oullcttsburg, y.. Doc.
The mystery surrounding the death of Minnie
Turner, in a hotel, do, pouod today
when a coroner's Jury returned a verdict that It was unable to discover by
what means the woman
met her
dentil.
The Jury recommended
that
James York, who was found in the
same room with the dead woman, and
Ida Gullott, another Inmate
In tilt
room, ho held for further oxiimlnu
lion.
York has not recovered consciousness ami the attending physicians
hold out little hope of his recovery,
although they are unable to deter-min- e
what Is the matter Willi him,
Ida Gullott, as she gave her name,
testllled today before the coroner that
when the three went to the hotel on
Monday nighl ihey had m, liquor or
anything harmful about them. They
retired to sleep n low minutes alter
reaching their room. As to how (he
tragedy occurred she was totally

vice president-elec- t,
who is a delegate to the federal council of Churches of Christ In America,
In session here today, devoted his ad
dress tonight Chiefly to tho family life
and tho Sunday school, lie said Sunday schools lake children through the
scriptures Willi "a hop, skip and a
Jump," hut that religious instruction
In the family was no longer given,
and children were supposed to net
their knowledge of the liihle in Sunday school.
This evasion of duly or parents to

EXECUTIVE
Blease Denounced for Anarchistic Utterances by Nearly
Unanimous Adoption of Resolution Repudiating Beliefs,
PALMETTO STATESMAN
DEFIES ALL CRITICS

Repeats, "To Hell with Con
Not Much of Interest Brought
Steamboat Springs, Colo., Dec, 6.
,Heavy
have
snows
cold
extreme
and
of
Judge
the
of
Trial
Out in
stitution," and Intimates That
driven packs of gray wolves out of
and many cattle are falling
Commerce Court for Misuse the timber
Hearers
Can Go to Warmer
victims to their attacks. Cattlemen
of Position,
scalps,
Climate
have offered bounties for wolf
with His Blessing
Instruct their children In their re- In addition to those offered by the slop
llglon, the governor said, resulted In
on March 16, 1811,
j
county and state. A number of the whenin Milwaukee
unlouding
hoist and a
an
Step by step till the preliminaries' Im'ligloii iiimI in wayward children.
lily Miirnln Jmitntil
Jt 'was
(llr Murnlnr lonrnul Special I.miiwu Wire.) animals have been killed.
wire.)
n
near the dock were damaged. Incident to the beginning of the
rturn of young people's
o
Washington, Deo. 6. The exolainn-tio- n twenly-iiin- o
degrees below zero here steamer
Richmond, Vu Dec. tl. The govSelf-- i
loss,
to
by
dynamite
with
unity,
$50,000
was
"at'ons
Christian
Allu-j
of the new shops In
nf W. A. May, nf SornntorH that last night.
ernors'
today
conference
unanimously
fert took the place of William E. ltcd-- j
are being worked out. Each irnor Marshall's topic.
repudiated the recent uttcrauco of
if that's the claim, it's a lie," thrust
den, business agent of the Iron Work day since the official announcement
When Robert lialkes started the
Governor
lllense,
into the rotitliH' testimony in tho im- GREAT CITIES ARE
of
South
Carolina,
ers' union, who was sick for four regarding the sliop extension
was Sunday school, a Utile more than one
concerning the lynching of negroes,
peachment trial of Judge Robert W.
wrote
During
days.
time
Seiffert
that
ago,
by
cclnuiry
Ripley,
In
K.
not
he
did
made
of
have
president
mind
P.
lly a vote of fourteen to four, It
Archbald, of the commerce court,
EVIL IN THEMSELVES
letter to John J. MeXumarn, secre the Santa Fe, something luiporiant has the rob using of parents from their
adopted u resolution declaring against
pave the senate a moment of excite
Worktary
Iron
International
of
the
obligations
give
religious
to
looking
upon
accomplished
been
Instructoward the
mob violence and for the Impartial
ment today anil brought down
ers' union at Indianapolis.
Improvements, which It is stated on tion to their children," shIiI Governor County 1!, fuses to pay
Mr. May's head, the censure of Sen
Philadelphia, Dec. 6. Great cities
Mine Deputies. enforcement, of the law. Tho four
said
soon
begin
Maicliall.
authority
Mr,
will
as
phrase
witness
the
reliable
T'sing
that
ator llacon, the presiding officer.
Salt Lake
City, Dec. 6. Holding governors who opposed the resolution
are an evil in themselves and civili- he
to- Govtrnnr Marshall said the Sunday that
referred to efforts to unionize the as the trust Is out or the ground la
m.iv'h exclamation was directed
It would lie Illegal to pay officers declared themselves as strongly enzation, by legislation and by setting
Is
very
reports
long.
family
he
to
school
spring,
required
out
round
intended
the
nous.
which
job,
won't
McNaniara
managers
'
for
for the
ward the
guarding private property, the dorsing its purport, but voted "no"
up different Ideals, should encourage
Dm of the most Important stepHi devotions, not to take their place. Ill for
who are conducting the prosecution In their place many cities of not more from all local unions as to prospeccommissioners
of Salt Lake county because they thought they had no
years
imus
union.
executive,
of
four
of
an
noted
tic
said,
advancement
the
the
members
in
alleged
mis
the
for
work
of .Indue Archbald for
refused today the request of copper right to reprimand a colleague.
than 100,000 population, said James tive
many
provement
was
come
In
socking
to
plana
clemof
had
him
the
the
arrival
learned
first
power.
said
be
use of his judicial
Governor Illcuse himself, the target
mine owners of Bingham
Fryce,
the 30n
ambassador here Seiffert
for tonight, the British
from newspapers the fol- Albuquerque yesterday of E. R) llart-let- t, ency for wayward sons or daughters. guaids who have been on that
Attorncv A. S. Worthington,
duty during of tho nttiick. hotly defended his con
address at the banquet explosion
inan
conway
McManigal
g
man
right
those
it
If
seen
poisons
duty
of
had
for
lowing
day.
E.
Ortle
tho
Santa
their
was
Judge Archbald,
the minors' strike lie deputised und viction, snapped his fingers In the
of the second national housing
fessed to having actually placed the Fe, who maintains headquarters In to lay down fixed rules of life and to placed on the county's payroll.
Mr. May who is general manager of
The lace of his colleagues, told them to
Topeka.
higher
living
In
the
explosive.
of
teach
law
subsidiary,
their
the
i.'rie
railroad's
tho
mines are working almost to their "go to II," declared he eared not a
horn,
ti, Gud would not have punished
a, defendant, testified
Mr.
his
Soon
moPatrtlett
arrival,
Redden,
after
his
also
to
Co.,
as.
&
Iron
Hillside Coal
whit what the conference
capacity.
Noted Sculptor
ald,
of the Milwaukee went into executive session with the them in the falling away of their normal
tive for recalling a contract of sale
thought, did or did not do, and anNew York, Dec. 6. Jonathan Scott that the members
Comcontracshop
he
children,
said.
the
extension
committee
had
to
the
of
work
for
wanted
which
union
bank,
Katydid
culm
of the
nounced that all the resolutions they
Hartley, sculptor of the Daguerre
Nebraska Women Sec!; Kiiirragc.
broil sent to a prospective buyer, se- monument In Washington and of tor on the local job, but Frank M. mercial club, which lias handled the
Omaha, Neb., Dec. fi. The Neb- - might ever adopt would neither keep
the monuments and statues in many other Hyan, president of the International matter of securing a silo for the loca- LAKE STEAMER GETS
cured through E. J. Williams,
raslin Woman Suffrage Association to- Him from the governor's chair nor
Mr. Hart-lebusiness associate of Judge Archbald. cities, died of appendicitis today at union, forbade them to do so, unless tion of the new buildings.
day decided to petition for a submis- from a sent in the United States sen
was Induced to employ
comes to 'Albuquerque for the
contractor
DANGEROUS
OFF
REEF
the
Mr. May claimed he Cancelled the his home here, aged f7.
In 1SSS he
sion to the people of a coustltutlouii) ate In lit IB, or curlier.
contract because he received letters married a daughter of George Innts, union men on Jobs throughout the express purpose of taking up the deeds
amendment, providing for woman
Four times within as ninny hours,
country, i his resulted in a, proposal to the land which has been contracted
of notices of claims by others to an the American painter.
lie asserted, his life had been threatthat the local union withdraw from for by the committee. In order to asDululh, Deo. . Released at 7:1B
interest in the bank.
ened beeuuso of his utterances, but
the
the International, said the witness, sure that there will be no delay what- o'clock tonight, the steamer Enston, of
Mr. Worthington remarked t
this appealed to him as little us th
mail-th- at
and an appeal was token to allow ever in beginning the. shop improve the booth line, escaped
the
from
witness that the claim had been
resolution.
unions everywhere to work locally re- ments it will bo necessary for Mr. clutches of the lroquolsc roof and pro- DYNAMITE
STATION
these letters were fictitious ao.
The four threatening letters Govgardless of the general strike called Jiartlott to have all the deeds to the ceeded under her own steam to Fort
that the real reason for withdrawing
ernor Plrase received were all anony-rnotiWash-ingoland In question, in his possession by Arthur.
in 1 ! 0 5 , and which still Is on.
the contract was a tip about a
line was mailed In Richmond,
's
,
"Did you know before the Milwau- December 15th.
investigation into Judge.
Hint Is ex- All on board are safe.
another In Washington, thr. 'third In4
kee explosion that it was going to ocThe abstracts to the various pieces pectcd to arrive In Dululh tomorrow
conduct.
NEAR TORREON IN toiilsvllle und the Cuurth In PittsX. of properly ate bring
William
cur?" asked Attorney
MHui final afternoon. .Since fi 3 0 o'clock Thurs
"If that claim is made, it is a lie,"
burgh,
Harding, for fan defense.
Col. 11. K. day morning, the boat had been fast
'study
and
consideration
shouted Mr. May.
The .Washington writer told him h
no?."
did
nnd
"I
him
VV.
Twitch,;",
Dobson, counsel on tho rocks.
and E.
Mr TUeon urecauUoned
lie lightering or the
would pay the penalty If he ever came
response
In
demands
to
said
Hedden
apologized.
for the Santa Fe. The condemnation ship's cargo was sufficient to ullow
Mr. May
to that city. The Pittsburgh writer
T ON
POLIC
from the' Indianapolis headquarters. proceedings, found necessary In sov- - the v sscl to back off Into clear water.
HANDS OF REBELS said:
George V. P.rownoll, of New York,
"Von will be taken to account
,
,...
,.
tie sent intormauon aoout consirucuoii
MM1
in,
ponerfll solicitor of the Erie rail- ,.,1Iir,,iu
Captain Ilawklnsoii's examination
on sight for your words," The Richwhich
Clinton,
afterwards
la.,
at
Scranton,
work
Conn,
of
possible
speed
F.
George
road;
of his vessel brought to light, no serimond and Louisville
missives were
was blown up. He said .McNaniara
general manager of an Er'e subsicollection of the subscriptions ous damage and by a wireless mesunprintable,
also required him to forward newspa- - to The
sage
diary, the Lackawanna & Wyoming
reported
he
the boat's release
the "shop fund," is being made by
lllease Was taken to task
Activities of Revolutionists in byGovernor
Valley Electric railway, and Charles Two Huge Serpents, Found on per accounts Hit explosions at Mi- tho blinks of tho city, The Commer- and safety.
u dozen governors.
Governor
Pay,
Green
Wis.
lwaukee
and
examined
were
Scranton,
of
Prvor,
F.
club commlttea at tho meeting
Subway Car, Escape from
Gen- Carey, of Wyoming, denounced him
Becoming
Mexico
So
Whether the defendants bellied cial
during the day.
for "claiming it monopoly for South
a fund for tho defense of the' with Mr. Hartlctt lust evening adopt- TWO MEN INDICTED
Mr. Pryor testified to having been
ed a resolution to tho effect tli.it nil
Sack at Headquarters; Own- raise
eral as to Alarm the
Carolina of the respect of the whlta
McNamaras at Los Angeles, and contracts
present when the "silent party" asfor the land purchased for
FOR CONSPIRACY
man for woman."
whether they first attempted to ascer-- l
er Ends Panic,
signment his drawn UP and signed
shop extension be taken up beGovernor Dudley, of Missouri, detain whether the McNumaras were the
by E. J. Williams, in Scranton. Tn
clared that the floor of tho conference
guilty, were made point of Inquiry in fore December Kith. The comlnittee
adthis pa tier. Mr. WPllams purported
employ
the
to
authorized
banks
I.os Angeles, Oil., Dec. II. Indicthull was not a clearing house for
Interest in hp; (By Morning Journal iiertnl I.enrd Wlrs.1 the government's
d
V.rnxe,! Wire.)
to assign n
ditional help If necessary to make the ments were returned by the county By Mn'tllng .Ifturp'il HnPfltil
"local and personal controversies."
,t it'lIt.
governParis, Dec. 6. Two hugo serpents of Hedden, Seiffert, Charles N. ISeaum collections within the time specified
Oily,
Deo.
Mexico'
The
culm bank property to "a silentArch-bulgrand Jury today against Harry
Governor Ooldshorougfi, of Marytook complete possession of one of of Indianapolis; Daniel Huckley. of
ment dynamite, station at Dynamite, land,
l-"
alleged to have been Judge
and John Arlington, In connecdeclared he stood solidly bv the
the Paris policy stations for several Davenport, la., and Murray L. Pennell,
fell
thirty
miles
of
Torteon,
northwest
tion with the alleged false Imprison- Into the
resolution because it was a mutter of
INDICTMENTS RESULT
Hut hours early today. They had been of Springfield, 111.
today. The right.
rebels
hands
of
little evidence appeared today
poa
ment of Fred W. l.loyd,
former
n
All replied they had urged contrii
of
the rebel force Is not
bud not been given at the investis.,-tlo- brought to the station house In
FROM ELECTION FRAUDS liceman and iinportuut witness against slieligth
Dlx, of
York,
Governor
New
judi- woolen sack, left In a subway car. butions to the fund, but they did not
A
train for Dynamite was thought
last summer by tho house
It
City
be "most unwise"
Guy Eddie, charged known.
Prosecutor
investigation,
"believing
the
an
managers
make
a
was
Into
The
sack
thrown
coiner
and communication wllh not to adopt would
turned
hui'k
ciary committee. The house
delinhaving
to
with
contributed
the
the resolution.
the place has been out. Alarm has
Senator Daeon to await a claimant. Suddenly the po- McNamaras were innocent until they
won a point when
Governor O'Neal, of Alabama, In a
.
Steubeinllle, Ohio, Dec. fi.- - Seven quency of a young woman.
pleaded guilty."
been increasing In the state of
ruled that they could offer in evi- liceman on duty, noticed the sack
Is
speech,
Raymond
ringing
a
by
private
owner
of
was drowned
tlm
the
This line of Inquiry was permitted Indictments more were returned
whore the
are reported
dence, the deposition, given by E. J. moving .slowly across the room.
county grand jury to- detective agency, and Arlington Is an to be conceniriiteil rebels inciting the after time by applause us he gave his
by
ground
Jefferson
court,
the
on
the
the
that
the
patrolmen
Several
Wrisley
toward
Brown.
rushed
Attorney
and
Willin ms to
friend of Cecil Nicholson, who peons to revolt.
belief that the entire conference had
their I.os Angeles Times explosion was part day In the Investigation of alleged Intimate
of the department of lust'ce, last it nnd ripped It open with
boon belittled by the South Carolinconspiracy, In which election Irregularities, making a total was said to have given what was algenera!
of
the
great
which
sabres,
of
the
The
snakes
when
of
two
at
Vera
dock
siriko
workers
evidence
nril. to contradict
ian's remarks, and that it was the
to be
of fifteen now returned. Indictments leged to be bribe money to l.loyd at Cruz has become general.
alleged
are
defendants
the
species,
their
boaconstrlctor
reared
senate.
given
the
Williams has
every executive to upfor about forty men will he brought the behest of George linker Anderson,
Fi iirteon hundred men are Involved. sworn duty of
Archbald heads and caused the policemen to
Attorneys
for Judge
in before tho gland jury finishes lis then secretary to Mayor Alexander. Several passenger steamers Including hold the law. To those declaration
fought the point stubbornlv. The Katy- evacuate the station in terror.
Ilaymond was said to have planned the Ward liner, Monterey, are experi- Governor please replied that he had
work, it Is said.
Shortly afterward tho owner of the
did deal was the subject of the exJohn D. Ilolknap, probate judge- - the trapping of Uoyd.
manager
encing difficulty In discharging their been quoted yesterday as saying, "To
serpents,
a show, arof
r.rownell,
the
F.
Oeorge
of
amination
TO DEBATE
hell with the constitution," and that
Heiieh warrants veto Immediately cargoes.
elect: Samuel Stark, treasurer-elec- t,
general solicitor of the Erie & Hill- rived to claim the sack. Hearing that
what ho said yesterday ho repeated
und Fred Stone, defeated for probate Issued for the uricst of the two men
side Coal Co. He told of J ltd ire Arch- tlie snakes were loose, he fetched
loday "to all the good governors here,
Indicted, charged wllh and ball was fixed at i.noo for each.
Judge, were
bald colling nt his off'ce. He testi- some live rabbits which he fed to tho
to nil the governors of all tho states,
Arlington was arresovil and bulged
violating the corrupt practices act.
fied Judge Archbald Paid in substance reptiles and after their meal, they
CONTINU E to hII the people of the United
KNOCK-KNEE- S
The six men indicted today appear- in the county Jell. It w is n nnoiinced EFFORTS
that he was Interested In clearing up were easily captured.
Slates."
ed tonight and each furnished $uo,-00- 0 that the grand jury would resume lis
the title to the property and that
investigation of the l.loyd case next
Once, when his voice was drowned
bond.
rpnwnell was the onlv official of tho
In a storm of hisses, he turned to the
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Hillside Company he knew, with tne
galleries and to his colleagues and
non-unio-

j
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nignnl-structio-

con-!Th-
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ftiwrliil-I.him-
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BOACONSTRICTORS
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AvcK-bnld-

CAPTURE PARIS
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I

,

one-th'r-

Itay-nion- il

J

MERITS

exception

of Mr. May. Mr. Drownell

Introduced him to Vice President Richardson.
representative Clavton was about
to ask that n persorml attachment be
made for Richardson, when Senator
Paeon stated he was informed Uichardson was In a New York hospital.
The matter went over until tomorrow.
snid he

Convened

HOl'KE.
at noon.

AND

B01HEG

Resumed consideration uf legislative, executive and judicial appropri-

ation

1)111.

i.--

.

Og-de- n.

1

'

demand for expansion along cdiieulional lines Is onslant.
Tho laws f
Is no los-- i true in Albuquerque than elsewhere.
the state of Now Mexico permit the board of education of a city to
annex, for school purposes, any portions of the surrounding territory
whose citi.ms desire such an annexation. Availing themselves of
this statutp a number of the residents of that section of the county
just south of tho city limits, Irorn the railroad tracks east to the lino
of the Terra, addition, and lour blocks In width, havo asked the
school board to tal e them Into the oily school limits.
This move will bring a great ileal of valuable property under taxation for city school purposes end will give the s, hool board a large
sum ot money each year In addition to what it now has.
Put the i.n1o:utlon an only bo made when there is a suitable
or thirty children lesiilli.;- - In
place in which to house the twenty-liv- e
the district w hile they are at school. 'I hero Is positively no ixun
anywhere In the city where such a number of children can be cured
for in school. Thus the boar, of education is compelled to lose money
for lack of room to place the school children win want to attend the
city schools.
The petition presented by the residents of the illslriijj named has
been on file with the board of e location for two months. The board
has not acted upon it for sheer lack of room in will- - h It may carry on
the e pilation of the children and fulfill Ita portion of the tacit contract formed by the annexation.
It Is up to tho voters of Albuquerque to remedy this condition.
They (an do so only by attending the cloition next Tuesday and voting
of the proposed $100.11110 bond bsne, the proceeds of
for the
which are to go for a new high school building.
Every citixeii of the city can vote. An opinion from Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy distinctly slates till-- . If o i have lived hero
Go out and do It. Your vote
a year you can vote at tills election.
helps to n.uke Albuquerque bigger ml letter: - i to make in school
system broader and more adequate, Just as though on owned half
the town. It is your duty to vote for a better pi'bilc school education
for your children even more than it is the duty of a wealthy man
to do so.
.
Vote for the bond issu ; !

laughed.

"Whnt cure I for your hisses?" he
asked.
Then, shaking his clenched fist, he
shouted
"Hiss If you must, Only snakes and
goise hiss."
the,
Governor O'Neal unloosened
storm when he introduced the follow

REMOVED

Prominent Statesmen of Coun

affairs committee began
bill
framing naval appropriation
try to Enteitain Mcv.jsrs of;
which Chairman Padgett estimates
National Press Club at An
will carry $120,000,000 to $130,000,000.
Progressive party's campaign fund
JUDGMENT FOR $22,500
Banquet,
nual
statement was filed, showing contriof
$676,672.
butions
IN FAVOR OF ACTRESS
Hanking and currency committee
Wire.)
began framing diplomatic nnd con- (Br MnniJnG Juurnul Kiwlul
"Resolved,
Washington, Dee.
New York. Dec. 6. Edith St. Clair, sular appropriation bill which ChairThat bow legs are a greater menace
actress, won her $22,500 suit against man Sulzer estimates will carry
to navigation than knock knees," will
Klaw & Erlanger today when a jury
to $4,000,000.
prominent statesmen
declared her contract for that amount
President's message on general af- be debated bynext
Thursday evening
of the nation
with the theatrical firm valid.
The fairs was read.
National Press club here. On
verdict came after a sensational trial,
Western delegates advocated appro- at the
during which Abraham L Erlanger priations for river and harbor im- the affirmative, William Sulzer, concharged a lawyer with blackmail and provements before rivers and harbors gressman from New York und governor-elect
of the Empire slate, and
declared the contract was made under committee.
congressman
Cox,
from
duress to save annoyance to his wife,
Military affairs ootnmittee began James M. governor-elect
of the litiok-ey- e
who was 111 at the time and who later hearings on military appropriations Ohio, and
argue..
state,
will
divorced him.
bill.
negative will be presented by
. The
Miss St. Clair, under the agreement,
Adjourned at 5:40 o'clock this af4r
Pennsylvania,
Penal,
of
Penrose,
was to have received t.,500 a vear for ternoon until noon Saturday.
and Senator Gore, of oU'.ahoma.
ien years. The contract was lived up
John Hays Hammond will be
to. for only one year, tho testimony
showed.
Convened at noon.
Resumed consideration of emnibus
Ilitrriiium Officials I'inish Mooting.
SIX TRAMPS FrGHT
claims bill.
Salt Lake City, Dec. fi. Operating:
Shipping interests voiced vigorous
ON FREIGHT TRAIN opposition to Seamen's Involuntary officials of the various Harrinian railservitude bill before commerce sub- roads, who met here today to di.'oiiss'
train schedules and other traffic de-- .
committee.
Ft. Louis, Dec. G. Conductor
Court impeachment resumed ' trial tails for the coming year, finished
their work this evening. No Impor-In charge of the extra freight of J. (. Archbald.
train drawn by engine No. 2. reSenator Johnson, Alabama, obtained tant changes were made, it was said,
The representative!
ported to the headquarters of the ft. argument for printing as public docu- In the
oiiis. iron Mountain & Southern to- ment
President Taft's speech at of the Southern Pacific started for
day that six tramps who were riding Daughters of Confederacy convention. San Frunolsco
this morning. The
"n a car on his, train between Malvern
Adjourned at 5:27 o'clock this after- Portland and Omaha . officials will
j
have tonight and tomorrow.
ad Traskwood, Ark.. last nisht, be- - noon until noon Saturday.
Naval

TOGETMADERO

Demand for Expansion Along Educational
Lines is Constant

:

THE

I

b-

Revolutionists Confer with a (tig resolution:
"This conference of governors floes
View to Uniting on Ticket to not undertake
to control the Individviews of Its members on any quesOverthrow Present Govern- ual
tions of law or administration. It declares that this government Is baaed
ment in Mexico,
(Ity MumlHg Jniirnul Hir-luEl Paso. Tex., Dec. 6.

I.lftr4 Wire.)
Another efele- unify
to
revolutionary
all
fort
inonls In Mexico was exposed here to-- i
day by tho secret service. Agents of

the various

par-

ties, including the Orozeo movement
in the north and the Capaln revolt In
the south, are said to have been holding secret conferences in El Paso.
A ticket acceptable to all factions is
said to have been seleeiod. J.- Flores
Magon, form, r minister of Interior
under President Mad, to, Is said to
have been named as president, with
Attorney Einlllo Yasqucx Gomez as
vice president,
i'iiiiihh is at San An
tonio, recently relean',1 on bond from
a federal court, where he is held on
charges of conspiracy.
An amicable agreement was renoh-ei- l
by eliminating from the projected
portfolio the names of all now actively
engage, I In open revolution. In thin
way It Is expected to gain also the
element at the national
capital. II also Is said that the army
o

will

be

attracted

by

an appointment

n pon the fundamental principle of law
and onler',
that the constitution of
each stale Imposes upon Its executive
tlie sacred duty of taking care that
the laws shall be equally enforced;
that It Invites all proper methods for
strengthening and simplifying our
methods of civil and criminal procedure.
"Tills conference protests against
sny disposition or utterance by those
entrusted with the execution of th
lvvs In any of the states of this union
which lends or could be construed as
tending to the encouragement or Justification of mob violence or Interference with the orderly processes of
the law."
To this Governor Mann, of Vir
ginia, objected and offered the following substitute, which was accepted

and adopted:

that It Is the sentiment
governors' conference. In session at Richmond, Va., today, that the
whole power of the several states
should be used whenever necessary to
protect persons accused of crime of
every kind against the violence of
niubs, und provldtj loc Pi'vcUyj ofi
"Resolved,

of th
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ite'ce.nsfully
paused examination
for aftpolntnicnt, an oi'onJ HiiutenuritK
"
army:
in thj
Texas Aidtl'ey 11, t.'oUitiitt, Allftlni
;
John' It, C'otilter.
f
hospltul
Montana
1'eri.y ltentfro.
corps, Kort Wllliair Henrv HnrrlHon;
William T. I'lKk'ott.
WypmiiiK I'lydit ', .Simpson,
iimlo.
Herbert M, OBtroskl.
WashlnKton
hiiil

CONFESSES MURDER HEADWAY MADE IN GENERAL

COLD s FEET
NO MORE
v
ox
K'tmvc.
cet
coi.n
iii.
w

i

not
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IS SENT BY TAFT

REGISTER

CASH

1876

YEAR

MAUGER
RAABE
us.117 stOTtrn riT.sr stueet
today,

T 0 CONGRESS

Tl flUST TRIAL

Aztec Fuel Go.
GALLUP
YANKEE
SWASTIKA

'

,

th"

nt
mi

session,

In hi
it lit

iih'

II1'

.

pl'ohlllily .Will llll HI" tomorrow I"
Washington.
The governors, ir ninny
of them, will leave hero (.itii.ir.iw In
lit fori'
;t K"iinl train for Washington,
!h" executive
,lil lulll lini'i'l ("hlgllt
appointed Miles '. Kil' V.
iii ii
Herniary ami
i.r
Madison, .Wis..
treasurer, and Julin Franklin Fort,
foiiin r K'Hi rnnr of New Jersey, iiian-- i
ngor.
Mr. Kurt will have charge of the
progt i in if ni'Xl year.
i

j

COAL

Kinds of

All

ini--

WOOD

MM

COLONEL

WILL SUPERVISE
RIFLE MATCHES

-

for

v

pl'ti-mo-

r

-

Arm-nilna- .

tru-ph-

-

!ar-riit-

(ftr Mtirnlnr .lourntil NiMteint l.tiiMtil Wlrr.)
Colorado Spi'iiiKM, Iier, 6. Wintrier
py (teiitn in
i.iuiir,, uii i.,.
Ihe rase of John J'elter I'llVlH, ilKed
ill, of I'rniia, tile., wild, lu lievlnn that
he is on hlK i. iillilii-clhim riiifesed
tn the murder of WHIiam AUIumm.
nt Castle Uoik, Ihlrly-slyealB urn,
will he di tn animal within tho next
few iliiyo.
Iiisliiet Attorney t. W.
I'urctll, of Cnloradii SpriiiKH, nn-aiired tnulKht that lie lias taken
eoKiu.alir,. of tin' nian'K nllrurd
itml 1m nwnltltiK the out. 'nine
of Iials' illness. Jf hr reeoyers,
will he l.i'ouKht hai k tn Colorado
r
tn sland rial for tho riinio. The
kIvIiik what purports to he Hie
iih written ny
sh k iniin'n lonfi sslon,
a lioetor Cralijiin, of reorln, (ire., tn
Hoik,
Sheriff AmleiMon, of Castln
Colo.
Thin linn hern turned over In
n hinlher of Hie murdered mini, Hr.
llooIKO Aliheson, of Jiiiiver.
Jim Is, who had Ihe repulallon of
holm; ii riiii man III the early .lays.
the
in
shot AtrlioHon, one rveiiinK
spiinif of 1K7H, follnwiliij n quarrel
of Hie word
over (lie prontiiieiallon
ilrf.-iilei-

x

Jia-vI-

"Newiniindlanil."

J.'ollowlnir Hie (ihnotliiK, Iiavls fled
(lie iilxhl nnd ii heuvy snow Htorni
li.lileialed his trail.
l'nlll Sheriff
from
Amleison rerelved Hit' letter
lireifon, no word Iium linn rerelved
In

frm

Tln

hi:.
vaiit i i.ti
toft rttii'iitMrri:
ronfi i
Mtinunl
novi-rnnr-

in i. a.ijoiirniHl thin urtrrniion to nii'rt
Infniniully tomorrow, with rrrl.lrni
Tafl nt WnNhlnutoii, uml illrnM rnialj
ii'dll( nml to inert formally next
at I'olorailii iVprlnKS, I'.. In., at
lint.' UN S'i't nnilrterinlneil. In Un ilvine
whi. h.
ddnpti'd a rrKolntl
lioniM.
Bui."'
ninny
In thn opinion of
koiiIiiIh tlw lim'U of thi
iniiiiiia( on thi farm uml
the advint of ft new flnum in I rrn for
larnn rn. Tho itovernnrn. I.ll. vi their
Ifitnlntlon will lend tn the rnlahlltdi-nien- i
new Hyuliiii of (ilitle ImnhH
of
Ui'V.'ine.l l.y a uniform mule lu
Th.ne tinrikx, under the i. Kolmmii,
will !i fltinnced hy piiale riiil:il,
mid would npertite under leiilnlallon
Mitiliienlly' flamlr to cnnhUt ttiein t"
thne liondH for Hhort or lonx lerniM.
upon Anoiiriui fuiiim, in lien of iniirt-'"-

ImviH.

few of the olilrr Castle ltnrk
1'iiiieniliei' the tiaedy on
of the trhlal nature of the
iliiari'el. line memliiT of the eornnor'M
Jury Is still llvinif, it Ih said. Tliero
was only one eye witness to tho whoot- hut his
intr a man naineil SlmnioiiM
w herealioiilH tire
unknow n and it In
Is
not knosr
ho
alhe tit the
present lime. Till.' tlierll'f linn failed
any
In find
rerord of tho rrlimi In the
roiii't dorunienlM of lunulas county.
The eoiinor'H rerord.s also urn inlss-liiand the physlolim who nttended
Aliiiesoii is (lead. In the event of Hie
return of liavls to Colnriidn, the
of rorrnlioratlv e rvidonee would
make enutiction hard, Hliould linvis
deride tn refute his nlleKed ronfrK.siuri,
tin' autliorti.ti admit.
A

.

i :

hut
I

It

pla.-e-

tnei

.

.

-

(

e

eoni-lllllt.- e

llt

I

ommu-t- i
of I'e-

l

Ihe surrniimlini; district
pcrsuii lv the ipime of
n Is, who is said tn have
the niiiider of William
$:'it,ililii.
Ilnly, Swit:'..
Atrhrsi.n. at Cuslle Uork, Colo., ill
I''r.inre. iIi iiiimiiv,
land, Sweden. iieUlinn, Canada, I'ern ISTii. Arroriliiii; lo Idiysirians, thru
Is no ln. liraham prartliin( in that
and Ariitiillna alread have fern
that they will Kern! diir.i:n!VK , vicinity, and tin ph siria n ran in
roinpeil-tlniiHfinind who has any rrruid of any
In Ihe liill.'.l SlaP'x ror Hie
and II In expe.ted Ilia! in all uurd man strlousl ill. i'he prnpra--tnnf the country store al i'eoiin, said
nationsi will lie repiiIhhiI
ormn tin liittiotiH will he todiiv m i John I'rt.r Davis has lived
resented.
twenty
past
o all iiatlotiM l.y Ihe male
mi lit
at i'eo la, tlntinn the
1.

r-

lriili.i
I

em s.

tliiin-honnli-

lepie-Ketimtiv- e

.

uteri lews and Itiephonle
w ith ihe
ii t it li
settlement

oria, ami In
disclose no
John I't ter
ronfrsseil tn

!

The bondH in turn, In lh npiiilnn of
thi.. itiiVi'llii.rH, wniilil he H.Hril iindei
.""toi'k
Mliue KiiperviHlnii on tin."
of the world.
Mion T. lliiii. k. anil..i!.' ador I"
Kr.im'e, adilr.'SM.-the tonli i. nee on
Is
t in lopie an I'r.'Mtil. nt T.ift'i?
uml sold Hie thrifty people
of Kiuneo mid nlln r Kump, no e.uin.
tlnlr uvliies were rt'inly to
Mile r.'Holu-tiol- l
IllK
til tileil.' Kriill'itte.
tinder Mlll.il It In liop( .1 tn Mind
tlli utioot einior.ie u plan of finiini'-lnIn Pe il.iulled,
rural i'IviIUk,
sinill.ir tn thn-.- uh i. .ad. It pro
i.teH for the ai.p.iiilii). nt of n
of
C" ii ii. n In ill, ill umii
n plan .Hid a I. ill Irunlizlnic It
ThiH t.lll muM l'" Hiil'ioitl.'.l tn the
;iii erin.r of em h slate of the union
uml upon approval of I wo-- t tut d h.l'l
r
of the
I'e rnl tn th. J. t;
hial. h l..r i n.i.i in. nl.
a
not tippointeil
The i.nnniill.i-

or sk

ii i x xor
KXOWX IX (till (.() TOWN.
Alhany, lire.. Her. II. A meriiiant
who has lived III I'eoria for Hie past
thirty V'tiirs statrd today to the Asso- iateil Press Hint un line known as
John I'. til' Davis ever had resided al
x am

I

t.ovMtvons iiwi-- n.'W

h

let-tu-

I

l

j

Only Olio "llltOMO ,l l I I'"
HIIUMO
I.AXATIVK
That
Look for the immature of K.
('mis a Cold In One
W. (ll',iii:.
Tiny, I'ureii Uiip In T
liny. 2 Sc.

LATE

picture.

ami

I'a-li-

QK1-N1N-

I

VETERAN OF THREE

sFnTUrIiAYNER.

WARS IS CLAIMED

LEFT LARGE FORTUNE

Halllmoi'e, Md,. i. e. I'.. Tile uiluo
of ihe eMail' of Hie late Senator Is!. lor
HiiMirr. will approximate f .fine, mm.
Thm will he kIiow ii when Hie Heihitnr'x
next Week.
Will in filed tor ploli.lte
'I'll. i plnpeiiN Im dj id. d e.iialh
the dow ami the "on, Willi, un Charley Domineck, Noted
a portion
II. K,lmr,
helnu left In
Passes Away at Cer-rill- os
Tile nenm.il' nil P the widow
ll'llM.
and sou. Hie f lulil to make mn h .ii.ni- at Advanced Aa'c of
111.
lul.le I... ii. 'Is lis Ili.-nia
.tahna III Hie I'. eh if tile Will. Ill.it
102
Yeats.
lo
th.il ludKllletlt Wotlid ll.ll'le tin
peril
art III ae. .'Id IIS. e Willi What
ltlH Ideas,
iMMiiil IMinli'tt In tin Mitrnltiis .Iniirinlli
C, l illos. X". M.. Der,
Charley
I loe I m
l'a
lio no ilia li.'hiilinn. Domineck. a noied old timer, died
Iil.nl I, ,n i;,., ii A
i.e. li. .i.il.i In ie
at the ai;e i.f u'J years.
I'mmiM, ptlt.iie se.niuv of Cimial Doiniiii-- k came to New' Mrieo as a
Kee.-WaIi. HU.li.l lit No... at tile Hllie
olileilt late soldii r, and fought
ear. many of the cmiv Indian wars.
'ast
pl.innllii; los
He
...
W IK t III. d J
led St. lies also 1, .le with "Hilly the Kid" ami
m tinMol.it-il',1...'lilt ll.li- InilaV for
was in main a d.spcra!" fr.tv.
f
iaWS ot Hie t'll'l.tl
Ihe
iiloueh Woaiuletl main times, he
ll
paid
Slat.
l.ii.iioi .i iililio dialelv
lisiuill
rame off the field iiioriotlS.
!.
line ml was iii ased.
the tail that Doinluerk was
iui.-.up with many desperate cliar-a- .
Lis, he alw.ns had .1 host of
lio it. Is. who stootl l.s- htm ns he stood
Py th. m.
He always had a
hand for his old comrades and was
urn. ions to all his aciuaititaneos. He
a and passed
Has liot'lt lit Ti as In
II, l. aiii Hie war with Mexico and the
. h ii
w..r. in addition
t.i It's many
other Latins (I,widow
two sens.
I
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Lower YourCost of Living

I N I

,1

By Buying Your

Holiday Goods
AT THE
CLOSING OUT SALE
OF

LEADER
THE
309, Gil West Central

Cal-de-

President Indicates That
John Peter Davis, Believinc; Witnesses Testify That
Will Make No Further Effort
tional Company Used Unfair
Himself Near Death, UnburHave Tariff Policies Carto
Competitors
His
Crime
Means
Put
Conscienceof
to
dens
ried Out During His Term,
of Thirty-Si- x
Out cf Business Everywhere,
Years Ago,

iiin-fensl-

unit Impartial tnars Iiy courts
nf .oitdx'tftit Jurlsdh 'inn, to llic end
that Hi" law for th'- - i ntci-- inn nl' lire
iiinl property bo ilnly enforced and
lni.i't"il hy tile people."
All im nniK'M of enii ei Hon designed
to dink tlli' increasing cost nf IU Ink
will piovo Ineffectual, In tlm opinion
nf Governor lladley, of Missouri, who
uilili khi il thi governors' conference
today, 'if the Auiorlrmi people eon.
U it in- to ri 'injure loss anil eat. more;
ronliniio to Sell Ickm nf f (lllllHl nf f In Oliioan Chosen Commissioner
thi' other nations nf llin world, ami In
liny morn foodstuffs from Hie mini
International
General
natimiM if tin' world.
us.
routs
problem
Competition at Camp Ferry
"The
that intif
therefore," continued tlm go intor,
Next Summer,
"Is liaiv to increase production, itml
Hint ti iilili'iu in turn Involves the
of tho problem us in linw I"
lirtt.)
get people, imrt I'oinpi li'tit pi'i'pli', mi (III- Mnrnllic .li.lirniil Mprrliil (
'olonel H. J.
llnlllllKlon, lire. Ii.
lh" land. Tho proper culth ntln.i nf t'lilrovv,
Third
of
the
uhl.i,
of Iin.it.in,
our farm necessitates inallrr farms,
wan today
nr better cultivated farms, and xmall-i- r Infiinliy. .Nallonnl (liimil,
i hoHiil
r (.'.enel'al for the
I'oiiimlKHioiii
farms or better cultivated bums
mean, nf course, more people working Inleliinllnnal litie inat.iieM, In he held
at l amp I'l t ry, diln, Vnext Si iitenilier
ell tin- - job.
Hie
reiilinnla.
"It I Ihe (Inly of Hie people t" ox-- l in( leieonncitlonof with Ivrry
lt tnry on
the
ration
In
i t the powers nf government
i.xcrutlye ronilnlllee
the, happiness "nil tlm welfare I . ko Kilo, Tlic
of llin National Rifle Aworlalion of
nf tho iit'Otilo. Ami no ft marki'il fniii
Ainerlea today approved tTie procrnni
II. in nf state ami llllllnll.il governiiliimt ii for Ihe otrii ial iiileiiialinmii inal.'heM,
In' to I'tinif
ment should
whl.'h next year will l.e held for Hi"
ilimrlhntlnn nf nnpnlalli.n
ptnpi-the (ililed Stales. Canii
tllf I'ltU-- nml the rimiitiy, and Hint time InwltneK.H
next year Hie n.e- lilHfi tn direct tlm inlllvtilliin of our IVirv will
Rhool, held for the
Pun-riran
in.
noli.
Avrew,
In a Ri'iuTnl way, I hi- I.i hi firm lime laul May III lliieimM
"Will
ri'nultn can tie nci uri'il liy lii i plnn or
miit'iie.", open tn Hie
Addillonal
plmlnn; upon tho farnic tliimn in
li.'ivi- hi't'ti trtilnnil tn tin' rultlvallmi world, Imiiide Hie famoiin I'alnui
new I'an-'iimpi'tlllon
and a
of tht mill, yit wo run prmlurt! fnnn-iTi- t
li inaliii for a to-mat.iiiii
no
'llri.
rallrnnd
am
wo
rnn
iirndni'i'
Jtiit
,
a irophv offered l.y John W.
inrti. niBitilnlt, luwyiTM nr ilm tnrw. tor
I'nited Slal.'H mlnlmer to ArK' t
nd
It In n tuatn fnrii'tlnn tn udve'i-tliiinlerealliii'
ilia.
line of Hi.; nine!
niwltit In tln dt'Viloptni'nt nf tin'
Kh
Another roiiliHlK will he for Hie I. mi? ranife
llmlta.
within
of
i
liamploiihlp
mllilary
indu Muni
Wily ill Willi h thn Htlllft rail HMHlnt I'l
rnlrrprlNP In ihrrkinir tin' iliili the w mid, ralllni; for lifleell HltntH al
yiinl.
of population from tho ruyniry lo thr Nini, '.mil mid l.mio UilK
ronl.Kt svaK
i'he trnpliv for
i itii-f- .
nml in nldlm tliui' wiio Hh.nitd
.! mils a few dayn aun al the
K
frnni thn town to tin? iniintty,
,1
liinnl
l.y in. ii Imi'lil nf lawn un. I i Tin Hii4 .eimvoiiiti.il ,,f the Nation.
of Am. iii a, nl Norfolk. Va.
fill III 111'. lit HR.I.M'illti.lllH, (illlil in rxlnl
Tinpilitet for Hie Inlrinatlniial
In fniiimi rnuntlii'."
ill itiiionni In nl'niit
imilrlien alone
ili-r-

Stokane.

OreK-ot'larence M.
California Alfred t
l'acifle (Irnye.
rblliiplne Islands Uohert .
He
I'hillppliu. constubulary, Manila.

Na-

Plalslcd, of

Gin ernor

hut

chairman
twin authorize,! tn
Mh

Barks Herbs

That havo preat medicinal power, are
raised to their .highest efficiency, for
purifying nnd enriching1 the blood, as
a.
they aro combined In Hood's
4i,ai)0 testimonials received by actual
Dodsou. Clem. count In two years. He aure to take
Itockwood.
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Clniiiinali, o !).. ti. Considerable
hem! way wa riiHilf today In the trial
of president I'atttison nml twenty-iiin- i'
other officials, or former
of t ll tn NhIIoiuiI Cash IteKlster
ConipHny, rharned with luivlnii x Icilut-e- d
the criminal mxtlotl of the SluT-niHoffi-rinl-

ii

untl-truH-

int.

t

Three

t'lihnn Secures Divorce Ii! Ileno.
Uenn, Nov.. lice. tl. Paul L.
y C.oinez, nephew of tho president-elect
of Cuba, procured a divorce hero today, from Hhea Olivia
Lombard, on the ground of desertion
B Mornlii .linirnnl Rinviul I.Mot WtrA
Washington. Dor. ti.
f'renidcnt They were married In New York City
Tuft will niako no further effort to in 1011 and live days later, Lombard
she
have roniii'esu reduce the tariff, in alleged his wife loft him been usesupa ' genernl" message to congiosa sub- found he was not wealthy as she
mitted today the president clearly In- posed.
dicated hla Intention of leaving further tariff revision to Mr. Wilson and
the congress Just elected.
GOVERNOR
"Now that a new congress linn boon ACTING
elected on a platform of tariff for
revenue only rather than a protective
tariff and is to revise the tariff on
that basis," said the president, "It NAMES DEMOCRAT
is needless for mo to occupy the time
of congress with arguments or

wltncsHeM were on tho dtand
ttHtifylnu for the Koverntnent.
Joseph K, Wnrreri, of llnston, In
hla
and redirect examination, Hla ted that when
the prohibition wave swept over Ohio
several yearn iiko, a lat'K" number of
In favor of a protecrash ri'Kl.storH were put on the market and a number of second hand tive tariff."
This message, tho second submitted
stori'B started. Shortly afterward tho
president since the present
National Company started Htores In by the began,
will he his last of a
the various cities In the state to sell session
general character. It dealt with every
second hand niiichlnes.
department of the government exJohn S. Inninn, of WooiIhIiIo, Mont., cept
state department, recomtold of liuyiiii; mi American cash res- mendedthemuch of the
which
istor ami of tho effort!) of tho
Mr. Tuft previously hart urged upon
people to make him rhnnse. the attention
congress,
ami took up
of
He Kit Iii ho dismissed the Natlnnn
(it length several subdiscussed
and
salesmen finally by telliiiB them they jects comparatively new.
were "knockers" and that "1 would not
Mr. Taft came out strongly against
buy a machine from a knocker If I Independence
for the Philippines,
could lie! it for 10 cents."
he said, in a bill now before
John It. Walters, of I.o AnRcleH. congress.
He deprecated the now
former ,'atiim.'il'n salesman, but now policy of one battleship a year inemployed by tlie American Cash Iteii-Ist- stead of two, uml indorsed nsnin the
Company, testified that a school scheme of currency reform proposed
for .National .milesmru wim conducted by the national monetary commission.
In I.ok AnKclen, mid that demonstraConservation was lightly touched,
tions, nn'to the way to show the
president recommending
the
tho
of .Nutliinal maiiiines, were amendment of hilts now before
made as well us (leiuniistrallonM of
so that water power conuianies
how to "knock" Hallwond machines. j which dam navigable rivers w ill con-- j
.ludw ,lIolH.stcr made a ruling Hint li mine 10 llie llllil ovcmrill til iiient.
tesiiinony conccrniiiK acts committed streams.
by the defendants prior to three years
He declared that no radical charge
before the finding of the Indictments, 'in the Sherman anti-trulaw was
would not be allowed, althnimh the. needed, and praised
the supreme
roiii't reserv ed I lip rllit to reverse it- court for Its recently announced
self at Its dlMcretlnii ns to what testi- changes in rules of equity procedure.
mony of this Kind should be admitted. In this connection Ihe president asked
congress to pass legislation which
The ipilcki r a cold Is Rotten ritl of would
allow the supreme court to
the bss tho danger from pneumonia formulate rules of procedure under
ami other serious diseases, Mr. It. W. the common law In federal courts anil
I,. Hall, of Wavetiy,
Va., says:
"I predicted that such action would fafirmly believe Chamberlain's Couh cilitate Justice In those courts and reliemedy to be absolutely the best pre- duce the cost of litigation to the pubparation on Hie market for colds, I lic.
The Panama canal was dismissed
have reroniiiiriulrd it to my friends
mid they all aKree with me." For sale In a few words, the president prophesying Its opening in the latter half
by all iliin;lsls.
4
of IS 13, He look occasion, however,
to declare that congress should renml Cri-tn- l.
riv plclnres.
ward the work of Colonel Coethnls
by an appointment as major general
with the provision that he become
chief of engineers when the term of
Ho
the present Incumbent expires.
made' only a brief reference to tho
dispute with C.rciit Britain over tho
Panama canal net and said that when
a formal protest was lodged against
that act it would be taken up by the
I'nited States.
The army the president discussed
at some length. Ho praised the army
legislation of the last congress and
said that provision should be made hy
law so that the nation's foreign regimaintained
ments may lie always
Government Shows Circulars upon a war footing, ami he urged the
paN.sage. of the pending militia pay
Mining hill,
to Boost
Printed
designed to make service in the
more entiling, and showed
Properties Were Unauthor- militia
that the home army will be nothing
more than a "skeleton" until conized by Experts.
gress provides that it be concentrated
in fewer posts than are now main(llv Miirnlnit .li.lirniil Snlul Trn!Mit Wlr.) tained. He urged also the passage of
New York, Dec. ti. The govern- another bill now before congress dement today Inlrudured teslimnny to signed to raise quickly a volunteer
disrredit iiortioiis of letters ami cir- army in case of war.
President Tuft did not approve the
culars describlns favoraltly tho various Hawthorne mines, in the trial proposal for immediate autonomy for
of Julian Hawthorne, JoHinh Qulncy, the Philippines and independence in
Albert Freeman ami Dr. William J. eight years as proposed in a bill pendMorton, arrnsed of making fraudu- ing in congress.
"In the Philippine islands we have
lent use of the malls in promoting
Federal at- embarked upon an experiment unprecCanadian mining clnlniH.
torneys HoiiKht to show
also that edented in dealing with Independent
"We
"dummy" officrrs were elected in sev- peoples," said President Taft.
urn developing
there conditions exeral companies,
'
clusively
own
for their
welfare.
a London
'. Wilkinson,
William
minim, eHKiiu er, was shown a Haw- Through the unifying forces of a common
education,
of
and
thorne letter In which ho was pur- economic development,commercial
and of gradported to have offered "nnythinK In
in local
reason'' fur a majority interest, llu ual participation
we
endeavoring to evolve a
denied ever having offered to buy homogenousare people,
fit to determine,
Hit
a majority of TenuiKmiil stock.
when Ihe time arrives, their own deshad written to Dr. Morton about such tiny.
Wo are seeking to arouse a
representations, he said.
national spirit and not, as under the
line of his letters was introduced, older
colonial theory, to suppress such
showing he had olijected to the use of a
spirit. Hut our work is far from
his name "In such tin Impudent done.
Our duty to the Fillipinos is far
fashion."
discharged."
Woodford llrooks, formerly of At- from
For educational, sanitary and polanta, ;a., uml Kort Worth, president litical
the president said this
Toinauami-Company,
tes. countryreasons,
of the
f ohalt
should not consent to grant
purreport
was
r.ganlim;
a
he
tified
independence
at
this time,
ported to have made. n Hawthorne
"If the task we have undertaken is
regarding the property. He said he higher
that assumed by other
did not make the report and that the nations,"than
continued the president, "its
only time he visited a mine was when accomplishment
must demand even
he was a hoy,
more patience.
To confer indepen"I forgot whether it was an asbes- dence upon
the Fillipinos now, Is
tos mine or a coal mine," he added. therefore, to subject
the great mass of
Mr. Uronks said Freeman, in DmiT,
to the dominance of an
n.ske,i him In become president and their people
probably exploiting
lie did so. holding the position three oligarchial and a course
Such
will bo as cruel
months. He said be put up no money. minority. people
as it would Ik' shamethose
Msiud the office "for a short time to
once n week." and that his duties ful to us."
addition to his advice in regard
wre "signing check, principally." to Inlegislation
and his opposition to!
William F. Mei;hulsh. automobile
dis-- j
salesman, tcstiind he 'believed" ho piiiliiiK measures, the president
cussed
the prosperity of the nation,
w ns nccictary-treasur- i
r of the
finanrl.il condition and the pro-- !
He "did not Its
tunics.
post d system of a rational
budget
know" how he came to have this of- showing
nd(
fice, he .said, an, I he put up no money n venues, proposed expenditures
and called attention to the
and owned no stork. tVnrge 11. liny,
in
general
balance
of
the,
fund
the
secretary of the New York Kle. trie
of almost SI 7i,OiiO,0OO. His1
testified he became a dire, tor treasury,
prop, rty at remarks on the budget system, he
of the Ti
said, would tie submitted to congress'
Haw th. 'lio s
st, hut resigned
l.ittr. uetompuuird by a. model bud
he ol'jc.t.d to his cltitnr
t
being mentioned in
pcsni.--
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OFFICE

Karsa-patiH-

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Oot It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets culled Sarsatabs.
by Knymond
Mrs. George W.
Mrs. C. H. Baker,
urged that tin
fill the vacancy.

T. liaker,
brother,
linker,, mother, and
surviving wife, who
lieutenant governor
When the lieutenant
governor demurred on the scoro of
showing respect by delaying action, ho
was assured that in no way could he
show greater respect than l.y complying with the request.
Today a telegram confirming the
verhal request was received from the
coast. As to the particular selection,
Lieutenant Governor ltoss said It was
his choice because Thatcher was a
good democrat and a personal friend
of the attorney general.
in

For bargains

in Calabash and'jleor-schaiipipes call at II. Westerfeld's
Cigar Store, 20" W. Central nvenu---

m

OFFICIAL OF GREAT
NORTHERN TO RETIRE

is Absent from , St. Paul, Dec.
resignation
I. Partington,
of
Hubert
vice
Governor
Lieutenant
Nevada
prelsdent of the Great Northern rail-

While

Oddie

6.--

sei-on-

Appoints Successor to Attorney General, Deceased.

road, was announced late today.
it
will take effect December 31st. Mr.
Farrington said tonight his resignation was tendered because he desired
to retire from the railroad service. He
(By Morning Journal Snerlnl I.rniil Wire.) has no immediate plans for the future.
Carson City, Doc. 6. In the absence Mr. Fai ringtim entered the service of
of Oovernor Oddie from the state, the (Went Northern In 18X2 and beLieutenant and Acting Governor Gil- came second vice president in 1!I(I2.
bert C. ltoss today appointed George
Molhn's (logs. Animal act aristoJ?. Thatcher, of Tonopah, attorney
general of Nevada, for the unexpired cratic. Dogs witli a college educaterm of the late Attorney General tion. Pastiniit.
Cleveland II, linker, who died Thursday. The commission was signed and COLORADO BOY SAVES
delivered this evening. Governor Oddie
is a republican and It was expected
SISTER FROM DROWNING
ho would appoint a republican to sucgenattorney
ceed the late democratic
Canon City, Colo., Dec. 6. Leslie
eral. Lieutenant Governor ltoss Is n
deinociat, nnd his appointee is a dem- Isabel, aged 8 years, became a
ocrat, having been a rival of C. H. candidate for a Carnegie hero medal
linker for the democratic nomination when he saved the life of his sister,
Nellie, aged 6. Nellie started to cross
for attorney general two years ago.
Governor Oddie is enroute home over the ice of an Irrigation ditch
from the governors' conference at when it broke and she went under.
Richmond, Va. Lieutenant Governor Leslie saw the current carrying his
Ross said that the family of the late sister along beneath the thin Ice. He
attorney general, yesterday, requested ran ahead, broke the ice w ith a slick
that he make the Hppointment of a and when she reached the opening,
successor.
This request was joined J pulled her to safety. She will recover.
'

CONSTIPATED

BILIOUS. HEADACHY

ra-iii-

L VER

TRIAL

HAWTHORNE

DISCLOSES SHARP

METHODS

'

i

TORPID?

E

Turn the rascals out the headache, biliousness,' constipation, tho
sick, sour stomach ami foul gases turn them out tonight with Cascarets.
Don't put in another day of distress. Let Cascarets sweeten and regulate your stomach, remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and
gas; take tile excess bile from your liver and carry off
that misery-makin- g
the decomposed waste matter and constipation poison from the bowels. Then
you will feel great.
A Cascaret tonight will straighten you out by morning a
box from any drug store will keep your head clear, stomach sweet, liver anil
Don't
bowels regular and make you feel bully nnd cheerful for months.
forget the children.

10 CCnfS

Never grip or sicken.

"CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.''
-

Report of the Condition
OF THE

i
l

6

First National Bank
ALP.L'OUEROUr:.

X. M.

At the Close nf IUisiness November

J

t1i,

1912.

RESOURCES
Loans ami Discounts
Overdrafts
Bonds. Securities, Etc
Ranking llmise ant! Furniture
United States Ronds
Cash and Exchange

.

.

.$2,0u8.23

...

None
78,658.85
49,581.01

$ 443,076.80

2.082.900.78

Total

2,525,977.5$
$5,314,855.6"

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
DeH.sits
Total

$ 3lX),(Xa00

110.474.06
300,000.00
4.604.381.61
$5,314,855.67
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PASS EXAMINATIONS

II.H.U National CDil Sorties
FOR LIEUTENANTS
Itot.ert D.
Milwaukee. Wis,
J.tiks, ,.f liiila.b ;phia, ihls afternoon,
was e!, ti .! .hmiinan
the count tl
W.ishincton, Pec. 6. The war
of the .National ( nil Service l;eform
today announced that the
b'.tg,,. The meeting canu to a i l"sf
I
following men, mostly from ovil life,'
tonight with a laiojuol.

THIS RAXK IS THE OLDEST AND HAS THE LARG- - J
EST RUSIXESS OF AXV RAXK IX XEW MEXICO. J
E WANT YOUR RUSIXESS.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY,
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MAD E IN THE

REFUSE TO BASKETBALL
UNIVERSITY

PLAY

IS COMMENCED

New

Mexicans, Willing to

AT VARSITY

Kerr jike

WALL STREET

.

Good Squad Out to Practice

En-

ter Field with Two Good Men
Missing from Line-U- p,
Are
Unable to Schedule Game.

for Winter Sport: Carlyle
'
M
nnA
ni
anu
1115
LIUIUII INUl i10 nay
mcliard Merllng portrays the slrug
Season.
gle between duty us a Kiiman Calh

tl

I

I

ollc priest and as a brother

than yesterday's
shorter duration
Quotations gave way from 1 to
points on the break, but the market
recovered handsomely. While there
was no apparent change In the fae
tors which determine the state of
what Is known as speculative sentl
ment, there seemed to be less un
easiness on the part of security hold
ei's. There were evidences of forced
liquidation yesterday, whereas,
to
day's movement appeared to be due
more largely to bear selling. The
market wab helped by a sobering
down of the fluctuations among the
so
mi'iior specialties winch broke
violently yesterday, presumably
be
cause of discrimination of lending in
stltutions uguinst these securities, us
collateral.
While tho Aanks sllll maintained
this attitude the result was not us
noticeable, since yesterday's move
ment disposed of lurge holdings of
the less "table securities.
The market begun the day calmly
nnddmr trudoijt devoted the first hour
to testing theV list here and there.
Then selling Increased and during un
hour of gnat activity prices went
down rapidly. Some of the prominent
issues broke under yesterday's low
points to the bottom prices of several
months. Steel sold at 67 'i, Amalga
mated at. 7a Mi, Union Pacific at
1H6
and American Can, 30ty, ull
new low prices for tne movement.
Shortly afler noon, the market
turnod und rose easily. Losses were
largely made up and at the close
there were some net gains. Short
coverings played a considerable putt
hi the rally.
Forecasts of tomorrow's bank state- $1,0(10,
ninit Indicated u cash loss of wus
the
000. or less, to 13,000,000. It

2ls

In

2U7

In

ELKS-

IO11S.

Opera House

o

V

.,.

.

corresponding pi lod ist jear.
Cora exports for the week are

1,

2

,

i

28

GRIFFITH

HYPNOTIC

l

j'l,-1D- 1

bushels, uguinst 11,217 last week,
2il
und 70,oii0 bushels In 1911. For the
twenty-thre- e
111 it,
icbi-weeks ending D
1!)Rlh, corn exports ale I,.'i9::,222 bush1,2 3,3t3
s ia els, against
bushels last
341., year.
5 Hi

, .

COMEDY

GO,

1

3
,m;

103

,.

;s

13

37'
3S

Mln
Sin., lief.
Sin,, Itef.
Mln. pfd
tah Consolidated
Flan Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

4!l7n
1 (1

f,

Positively the

Boston Wool.
Boston. Dec. 0. The Commercial
Bulletin will say of the wool market

Last Night

tomorrow
There iris been only

421,

-

I

The Wool Markets.
(.

I

Tamarack
I'. S.
V. S.

(he like week of 1911.

1

-

(Ilr Mnrnlng .lonmxl Mperlid Irimrd Wire.)
ti.
New York,
Dec.
The
bear
campaign was resumed on the stock
excuange today and prices gave way
before a determined onslaught. The
movement was less general and of

III

I'.M'l, 2MI in. lolls, and

Wheat,, Including
expurtx
Hour
,) l ulled
from
states and Canada
7 V,
for the week ending Dei iher 6th,
2"H aggregate ft, 923, HUM bushels, against
r,tiSti,(U7
8
last week, and ;i,39l,fi!2
3 14
tills Week last year.
6S
For the twcnty-tlueweeks ending
Dcomhor ."ilh, exports are KM, I 72..KI
bushels, uguinst 74.1 20, "23 in
33
the

Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlplssing Mines
North Butte
North Lake
old Dominion
Osceola . .
Qulncy
Shannon
Superior
Superior
Boston Mlu

a Play Which Joins Relig Many Stocks Are Carried Be
low Previous Day But Re
ion and Melodrama; Clever
Acting Prevents Cheapening
coveries Were More Genera
of Church,
and Maiket Shows Up Better

2ilV

M,

41,.,

72
540

1

It is

Religion Is n dynamic force In
welding tile rivets of moral uplift
which is splendidly portrayed In "The
t onfessloti,"
which
comes
to the
Klks' theater on December 10th.
Religious faith, tempered in the
furnaces of native strength, flows
through the play with a dignity in
"ureu "y tne splendid repression, the
sincerity and quiet power with which

4

Franklin
tilroux Consolidated
(Iranby Consolidated

i

THIS AFTERNOON

Mg.,,..

'

.

Greene Cailutieu
Isle Itoyallo (Copper)

IRK

THREE

.Sk

CONTINUED ON

CONFESSION
INDIAIUS

Bos. & Curb cop.
Sll.
Calumet
Arizona
Calumet &, Hecla
Centennial ., . ,
Copper n,iiige Con, C
Fust Butte C011. Mine

IC
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Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago.
Dec.
tl.
today
Wheat
failed to hold an advance based on
cables conl'irmlim damage front hot
winds in Argentina. Closing
prices
were easy ut a net gain of a shade.
Bear Influence was found In millers'
reports showing a larger winter crop
acreage In the I lilted States than last
yean and a higher condition. Heavy
Increase in offerings from the coun
try eased corn, May closed at 4 Ij.
cents. Cash grades were weak. May
ranged from 90t, to 91 ' cents, with
cent above lust night,
Inst sales 1
ut 90 Ts cents.
Short buying on nil setbacks, held
the outs market steady. May closed
it 33 cents.
Provisions had a firm undertone
because of it lighter run of hogs und
closed sternly.
CHCGO TABLE No 3
Dec, ,vic; May, DO Tne;
Wheat
July, 87 7 Si'SXe.
Corn-De- c,
49c: May, 4SHe; July,

movement

In wool

,1

mo

lti-it-

the Boston
market this week, few sales bring
for more than KUuHmi pounds, ulues
were generally in.tiul.iih. il , u a tirni
basis except that
Winds are
slightly lower and a few dealers for
b.tv
the sake of .speedy realizing
shaded slightly 011 certain
wools.
There Is no apprehension, how, r,
in the minds of anv of those In tne
trade, as to the fuiun values of w, .1.
On the contrary, every Indication
believed to point to higher wool
lies and that In the near future.
in

ugc

llteen

of Indies lonlgbl.

fi.ill

already

have

volun

teered.
.11

lit) Its OF LAIGIITDK,

'ST

.

THAT'S

A 1.1,.

the
character of Father llurtlett, priest in
a small New Kngland fishing village
There Is somewhat of daring anil
10c, 20c, 30c
81. Louis Wool.
of the realism of a sordid drama of
tl.
St. Louis. Dec.
Market
real life und death In the terrlfii
mesteady. Territory anil western
problem presented for solution to the
team Is bright.
diums, 21 tif 26 cents; line ni"dhniis
parish priest
de
Carlyle and Littrell, players on last pends upon a whose brother's- lifepour
20 cents; line, FlfolT cents.
18r
secret of murder
HMt
year's five, will not be in the game ed
within the confessional of
V
this year, thanks to the fact that they the forth
AtlaimtAMaaai
Human Catholic church. Steadfast
and
Woolens.
Cottons
&UN rnuur-have taken positions which will oc- In faith, the priest remains trim t(
cupy their spare time afternoons, und
eipial
to any paint sold
Is
Palnt
the laws of the churc h and guard:goods
New York, Dee. li,
their places will have to be filled.
In New Mexico up to this time.
confession under his own
the
sinner's
very
steady,
with trailmarket held
A number of aspiring pluyers are to breaking
We tti'o closing It out ut $1.75
heart.
ing of lighter volume ut first hands.
contest for the places on the team. j
per gallon, which Is below coat,
were
sold
Enraged
offered
by
sweet
Printed
silks
and
his
taunts
the
of
practically no one being certain of his
to make room for a new line,
freely for spring and summer delivposition.
The varsity will devote n heart, Hose Crelghton, at his refusal
Hun Proof retails In eastern
ery. A lui'uo business w;is done In
stop
to
drinking,
Tom
Dartlett
good deal of attention to basketball
carpet wools, for future delivery, and
cities ut from $2.25 to $2.50 pur
goes
of
brother
priest,
into
out
the
this winter, both because there are so
belli
South A met lean wools were
gallon.
4DM.C.
bought more
freely.
many applicants tor places und be tile night und becomes embroiled In
Yarns
wei
Dec, 32 'c; May, 33c: July. steady.
Oats
n
in
quarrel
Hose's
with
the
brother
cause the men wish to retrieve the
33 4 c.
THK Sl PI.ItlOlt I VMIIFH
string of defeats sustained by the foot village saloon. Later the brother i
Mess pork, per bbl. Jan., J19.40;
MILL CO.
killed.
then
evidence
Circumstantial
May, $18.77 it 4f 18.80.
ball team.
Livestock
The
Markets.
weaves Us net firmly about Tom. Hlf
Lard, per 100 lbs. Dee., $10.90;
For the present the team will prac guilt
seems absolute, for he was seen
Jan.. $10.57 : May, $10.22 U..
tice In the gymnasium on the hill.
through flashes of fighting strugShort ribs, per 100 lbs. Jan., $10.25
Chicago Livestock.
BICYCLE RIDERS
!f 10.27',; May, $.74..
gling with the murdered man and
Chicago, Dee. II.
Reeelpl
BOMBADIER
WELLS
then, out of the darkness, a shot was
IN
PARTICIPATE
3. 0(10; market steady. Reeves, $5,110 (fr
fired and by his rifle which wat
Treasury
Statement.
E.
1.10;
steers,
$4.4041
Texas
WHIPS CHAMPION
found later by the guard.
SPRINTING EVENTS
West. 'ill steels. $5.40419.10; stock
'
5
$
i
own tint
1,35 li i
and feeders.
The shot In the dark was fired by
OF SOUTH AFRICA
Condi
Washington.
Dei'. (!. The
heifers, $2.t0fi( 7.50; calves.
$ll.50'a
Josef Duniont, a
tlon of the Fnlted States treasury at 10.50.
New York, Dec. G. Most of the ridIn an agony of fear, nnd
the beginning of business today, was:
18,0110;
Receipts
Hogs
mal'Ke
y
Working balance In treasury,
opinion of some bunkers, however,
ers who are to take part in the
Kt iiid
6.
Loudon,
Dec.
to shade higher. I. lent, f,.
Ilombadier haunted by phantoms: of remorse and that
055.
bicycle race beginning
the deficit In bank reserves ft
Sunday Wells, the English heavyweight chamsuperstition, the murderer
bursts
7.00; mixed. $7.30 t 7.70; heavy, $7
ported last week, would be greatly
night were contestants In a scries of pion, made his
In banks ami Philippine treasury, (ii7.72'i-- : rough,
pigs,
$7.2 5 'u 7.4 5
first appearance In into the rectory out of the storm educed or posslblv eliminated In this $31,740,094.
$5.25((i 7.25; bulk of sales,
$7.5(Ko
sprint events over the newly laid sau the ring in London since his
night
at
falls
the
and
feet
of
the
to tne receni
return
owing
report,
or
fund,
$140,831,522.
general
weeks
Total
7.05.
cer track in Madison Square Garden from the United States, when tonight In confession.
liquidation of stocks and attendant
Receipts yesterday, $2,015,152.
niai'lK
(l.ooii;
Sheep
Receipts
tonight.
There were several spills, he knocked out General Rode!, cham$1 ,37 1,770.
Disbursements,
Then follows the arrest, the agony reductions of loans and to a shifting
strong to shade higher. Native, $3.0
none
but
of the riders was seriously pion of South Africa. The end of the of dragging the son from his ngd of loans to out of town Institutions,
The deficit this fiscal year, $813.-04(ft 4.70;
W
4.
$3.90
western.
ill; v cur
Albuquerque Carriage
hurt.
Closing stocks:
against a deficit of $21,709,108 lings, $5.00(1 (1.30; lambs, nallvi $5
fight came in the second round, after mother's arms, the trial, the convii
year.Gordon Walker, of Australia, won Wells twice hud floored Rodel.
last
S0
?('7.75; western, $5.75 417.75.
tlon of Tom, and his sentence of death Amalgamated Copper
u
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prellmlmiry
u
wiiIvIiik
hl
CihIk. I'pon
of mini culimix, Tin- ooiil'i rente
t heater poors.
lhi rate of BtruiKir eiinmmili-tlvet- . ixamlniitlon, he wan hound over to
The leadlnir woman In to be played
Imnd.
"00
A
r.
!nter-etntJury
II.
piobl.
under
knuii)
thy
in.
tin
who has
hy Mm. It. V. Wlncheater,
iiliJli'(l by the conference ut He has not fiirnlHheil hull.
been hulled with upplaUHO on every
wan
charge
rreHtmi
UKiilnut
are
The
lnl
Tex,,
W'atd,
declare thcio
he faced the
when
occiihIoii
fiiouKh while iini) rouniy hospital to miiilo hy tleoiK.' K. KIIIh. inaniiKer of
In Albuiuetiiie. Ah Ada InKot,
wax
.
which
Hlore,
curio
then-the
'ri for
will have a larRcr Held for tier
entered hy hurKlarn Noveinlier 22lld.- ability than heretofore.
nulhoilxi-i- l
tm
C.ovcrtior 'uliiillt
buixwith
not
e
I'rcMton
churned
wiih
n
be the conference to iimliil
The remainder of the ciiHt l iih
one.
of ninety iilni' to carry on the lurv. hut the flndlim of iihi.ut
tin IiiiIi h half of the dlolen JcelH III hill poHonmpaiHii. Thin fiimiiittt'
lllchaid Chivy (a country Hiiilrel.,
for the
the Kovnrtiorn of Ailnoiui, California, iiei'Klon furnlnhed RroiindH
IliiKO
C MeyeiH.
Colorado. Kiiiimik, .Seoul., New Mei-li- doiihlo chaiK.' made by llelinelt.rnm- Smith. J. K. (Joodell.
no
him
ninde
MhIiIioiiI.
Job
t
Texas.
and
tildahoiim, lali
Mm. Hmlth, Mm. 1). II. Carn.i.
huIIi- It I! I'VrKiissoti unit .Villi i.lalnt nualnut J'reHtoti. Three
Klmon
lintot (a mercliant prince),
were
otolen from Mnhl)iiuir More nlwi
'
II. lMilil, of AltMMiiH'l
"i''i
Andrew.
J.
rharli-pommckhIoii
the
found In Prexton'M
l"tr.
Jones (who HtuttcnO, Lealio ItrlKKH.
t r in to '!
nl.'tii of hln nrret. Aliihbnuli fHiried
Unverrmr Col.ititt'i
Aranilnta llrown, Mm. Kred Metx-elead to lhi Cmnmcielal (Mill lit It bui'Klary Innuriinee and nn IiIhndJuKtor
flnlm.
'f
here yenterday to settle
meeting int TiK'Hilny nlitit.
llutler, Will Arnot.
Whether Miihhoub or the hurnliiry Irel
(brother of Arumlntal.
llrown
prom-cuteompuny
will
mirnnre
.,
Mctzaer.
Fred
MAKE
police.
WILL
SHERIFF
not known to the
TIck.tH for the play will be placed
r
' When looklim
OF
INVESTIGATION
for t'tirlMtnmii kood" on sale Monday.
on M r. WIIhou,
to
cull
forKct
don't
LOS LENTES AFFAIR 20H W.
New Hhlpineht now In. MIIS. WIMTK TO AI'I'KAIt
AISFK.
UHTAIN-IX Till',
'Mra. liavid M. While, who iHcouch-Iti- e
MAN
YOUNG
twenty-minutTelephone infHK'H wire yemcrduy HYPNOTIZED
the play, will appear In a
curiain-raiHeentitled "The
received hy Attorney Isaac llnrth unit
MILES
FIFTY
SKATES
(llher Woman. " She will be iiHHlaled
other hero (mm Kherlff miperlo
hy Mm. I.. (!. Itlce. Mrs. White will
Jii niuHtti, of ViiIi'iiiIh county, to the
F.rcy, an
effect Unit hi- wiiM liirimt nn
corUiiiiMniMly enact the part of Knld
HkntliiK
fVHt of
Tin
while Mm. Illee will appear aa
of the aliened otitrnuf tit !,m
hypnotic
under
while
houiH
Saturday niKht iintl would ap- Inflinnce, wiih HiicciHhf ully ncKotlat-e- Hlv!ii (iraham, a yoiirm widow. apMm. White, who Iiiih not yet
preciate nil powilble Information.
hy i yoilliK nmn yeflcrduy iifter- Albuquerque HtiiKe, Ih
Tin1 aliened ouirine wim reported nooii at the Klkx' theater link. I'laceii peared on an
the dlreetliiK of
to
handle
lilted
well
w ho dehy Qulrlno linn lii Noi
r..tn
under ii hypnotic Kpell at
Ihut ciiIIh ror
nlthounh
iliirrick,
David
nd
l.oiimt
hull
he
loin
that
clared
l'roreHiii' (Irifflth. now iippenrinB in
ability. For three yearn
hiM wile kidnaped, iiml thiit .bin own th., Klkn theater, the uliect, after a coimldeinble
Manaflelil and
tuutiier hiul been iittempicd iiml tS05 f..w iiiellioliiurv iiianlniilntlonM, KKal- - Hhe Biipporteil Hlchardvaluable experiHhe bail had other
Rloli-removed
from u trunk In III" limine. II'' ed
wan
he
until
t tne ence.
jUTimiii two ytinnff men w ho had from the upell t
p. m.
walked home wllh hliimelf mid wife I.eulnnliiR of the Irifflth nhow.
New plctuwa. INiHllnii- - and Ciylnl.
from ii Hoilul iiflalr In I.oh Uhuih,
Maiiimer llowdlch, of the rink, kept
hU li t ni'iir hln hoim.
on the dlxtinicc covered iiml "t
SMITH IS
the tel initiation of the Mtunt iininuinc-- JAMES
lutnl dlHtance of .n llttl"
llutt
Millui'. iIiibm. Alilimil Hit ml-lAPPOINTED ON THE
mllcx hd hecti
nlin
lth n folli-vmore than forty-nin- e
I'ouk
riitlv.
CiTY. POLICE FORCE
eovercd. The lyoulitf limn. alUiounh a
rMllnii'.
mere riovkn nt roller xkniliiK,. imlled

Mrelnl t 'nrrmiMindritre to Marning- Joitrnull
Silver city, N. M., 1'ee.
tine of

the real pioneer of the west, those
men who with the zeal and enthusiasm of youth and Btrcmith penetrated
fur Into the wild reaches of a little
known country and there left their
Impress upon the development of Its
natural reaouiceH In the mukliiK of u
vast kinHdnm, passed away Monday
evening In the person of
Daniel
ITharba Casey, for many years a. respected resident of Silver City. Mr.
Casey had been out of active servlei
for several years owiim to hla nge
and an ever deVelopliin; trouble of the
heart. During the past few weeks his
nufferliiKs were at times Intense, but
he bore them with unfliiichimc cour-ui?mid ever cheerfulness. Mis stronx
and rmwd constitution finally Rave
way, mid the end ciine peacefully
.iliotit
o'clock last cieninii, In the
presence of the members of h's fam-

Nay-Inn-
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Col-iliil-

111
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H

e
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H

fool-IIkI-

ily.
of
Mr. Casey had reached the
70 years. Horn In Madison, Wis., on
May 14, 1X42, nml IokIuk his parents
he felt the lure of lie
at an early
west in curly manhood. Wllh a party

ae

mm-tuMlc-

l

ae,

of considerable sise be left Kansas
City in the late sixties and traveled
hy.HtuKf to Colorado. The year 1871
found him In what Is now Silver City.
here,
N'ot I"iig after his arrival
wrjljc 011 a proxpectitiK trip Mr. Casey

ilimoveicd the .first

r.

r,

liiypn-tk'titlo-

d

!'

d

PHILIPPS
W

B

off till llie fancy HtiinlM known to the
eyes
xkiiteln and with
cloned. Hknled round una roiirni me
hull wllhoiil dirruiilly.
The (liirnth hypnotic uliow makes
ltd lam iit.pearaiice at the Klkn theater
toiilKht.

Experienced

HONORED

J.

0

W.

JanicH Smith, former deputy I'nlted
Htulea tiiHi'Mhal, yexterday was appointed by Chief of Police Thomas
McMlllin In fill the vacuncy on the
police force cauxed by the riHlKnutlon
of tiff leer Krni'Ht I.lx. The permanent
appointment In to be made by the city
council.
MAN TAKING HOME
axNiKiied
f fleer lid, Jiotinhue wan
GROCERIES IS JAILED
to l.lx's pi.Ht at Second alreet and
avenue and Smith w.ih lilven
ON A DRUNK CHARGE Central
Donolnie'H beat. Smllh will He on the
noon 10 iiililnijjlit Khlft. lionohtiewaa
J ohp Al'MKon, on hlx way home with chimmd. owlnx to tlie fact that the
iiml a bollle of ( bier wants a uniformed man tit the
1111 armful of uroccrli
wax
urn Mi tl
u liii. I.isi nluhi
Second Hticct and Central avenue
M.lthant Follcciiutn Tony (iuaval'ii CI l.'HMillK,
on a charm- - of druiikelincxa.
win"
If you are looking for a kooiI five-ceComiiic Arauon,
In hiolbcr,
clmir try a Speckled Trout. This
Willi him and follow i'll (Inn-- arn and
hix pilKoner to the illy .mil. I'oxme cluar Is made of the Very best tobacco
xtood outx'de the door ycllinn eplthela and by niriclly clean hands.
a liuavara, The officer made u bleak
toward 11 in and Foxine ran. (iuuuira,
after a xhoil xprlnt. overtook t'oxme,
and he went to lull with li Ik brother.
June tiad several buiulles of trull.
c
WHlahlin mid meal, hexldca his
probably (he fufhlly'K
of win
A COLD AT
xupp.-rI'onnie alo had a bollle of
.

T WENT ETH TIM E
Clcir of Albuquerque Camp No.
Continued in Position at
1

Flection of Officers
Held Last Night.

I

,

PhilippH, eh rk of All Uiinr-iiuCiimp No, 1, Woodmen of the
World,
n MKiutlly honored by the
ho-- t
til Klit whin, at Ihf annual
..in
an for the
election of ofllcem. he
twentieth time elected clerk of the
e

K.

M

nt

Annual

i.

.

intnp.

PAPE'S!

BREAKS

Lot-ti-

ONCE

.

mcillim of tlie camp nine.
wan well Bilenib.l .mil inilniHiaMti pre- Mlll.ll.
CURATOR OF FIELD
The f' llowlliK offlcem Mete elected:
MUSEUM IN CHICAGO
ticorife I'liffi'ld, pa.it oniil; J. W.
I't'ciii'i it Iih, coiixu) commander W. H.
IS VISITOR IN CITY
Walhtipi, ailvlBer lend; I'. 11. tllraon.
Lank, i l. I'.,
il. rk, K. It.
A. T, Smith,
Wuti
S..pe, excui-Chall. I. Owen, one of the .lira-Iol
I.. KrcUei ii is, cx. ort. K. J.
of the Field Columbian museum,
I'uli bin, .hleau, M. I4- A Ihem, maii-h- III CIlUtlKO. allit an clhnoloK'M "f wide
r
visitor la the cll
lame, was
lor Ituee iiii'i I.. F. Mal.-r,
i', I.
Mr. Owen Is nccoiiipiiiilcil by
iiutiKiiler ft.r two
his son and l.v l.oiiix II Sharp, a
niiitutu.t for one enr.
aitl.-- l
The three will make
stu.lles of the Indian tspei
When v.nir feet are Mel and cold,
.1
i
your
Ih.iK
Hi..m;h unit to be lolllld III New Mexico.
till:'
and
throiiKli ft'. in rxpoxu.. lake n bin
They left last niybt for the Indian
haiiil-- l liiin'w i'ouilll Keliu
ib.He .if
pu.i.li.H
werl of the r'lt. Mi. Sharp
bel
ily.
aihe our fret In hot wilier
and drawings of
fore ftollit; to 1'id and ou are Mlmo.il will make xk. t.'bes
I.ihi

silver

In

the

(.b.orRct.own dinliet, and it waa he
who wave that town its name, owiiif,
to similarity of the location to that
of (leorKetown, Colo. Mr. Casey was
one of 'the ''InrgrJ Vnlne owners in thei
C.eoiKetowh district, and the firm of
Casey, Nlelioll and Mctlrenor will recall memories of the old days to
those who knew (leoi'Ketown when
it was the big center of thin section of

,

.

the country.

FollowliiK the downfall of Oeorno-towMr. Casey was connected with
minion enterprises in Old Mexico and
Arizona, where he supervised the construction of niuny of the lull,'.' mills.
While in Clifton, Ariz., he was caunht
in a cyclone and almost lost his life
from the Injuries lie received .
m October ID, 175, he was married In Silver City to Miss Mary P.
ItlcharUa,. und to this union six children wt? born, nearly nil of whom
are re sddeiitin of this community at
the present time. The children were:
K.lilh. now Mia. C P. Cramer. - or
Flerro: Simon.. enicnitcd in minim,- In
NneiHrl, tionnru. Mexico; lllanche.
rpiw JJfM Jtu;i't. Jl. Houlware: John
many years for M.
I'., nifinntter'-fii- r
P'r)Avi(nS'V5"o., Patience, who Is
nqw- VXf,i 'Harry (llennon, of Pilares
4.i;.i(.(Wr1' .Mexico, and Dartlel, "ho
" M m. Casey died
died at 'the nue of
oil 'January 1, l",n.
Fum-rii- l
seriees were held at the
resideneo of li, II. llouhvaie, Wednesday, nitil .Interment whs made in the
odd bellows' cemetery. Ilev. Francis
Services at the
Carroll officiated.
(crave were in charge of the loetil
w
order of Flks, of hich the deceased
The follow itiK old
waa 41 member.
friends acted as pallbearers: Charles
'Ci. Hell. J. W. Fleming. Herbert MeM. F. Downed, Dr. F. S. Mer'cer and W. II- N'ewcoinb.
n,

'

1

I

(tit-nth.-
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PEDRO URIOSTE BOUND
OVER TO GRAND JURY
Pedro Fiioste, charged with entcl'-Im- ;
Intent,
a house with felonious
over to Ue
yesterday was bound
It,
Brand mry by Justice tJeorne
lliH

CralK.

bond

was fixed

at

Friostu pleaded not Kiiill.v, but
ed a preliminary examination.

$800.
waiv-

ASSESSMENTS RAISED
IN COLFAX COUNTY
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life,
iittMiti ! wni'l off a xcvere cold. For the various li pes and of Indian
and Mr nw.11 will study the cthrmloio
Kile by all 'tl
of the IiuIIhiis i iicoiiiilei e.l.
The ll lii spent cstcl d,l Koinn in i r
PLAINTIFF WINS IN
the Viillinble tell, x nod
th- - ll.iliei
hull. in looms .Hid ma
GURLEY VS. GARDNER
xelllil llele.
HK-l-
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"BROTHERS

ACTION

I..I 'i.iiw...mleoee 1i Mnrnlii J.airniil)
Dee. 6. Alter three
1I011, N. M

First Dose of Pape's Cold

the county assessor
and assistants have completed their
on all
link t.f mnkliiK the adjustment by
the
lax returns for Hit 2 affected
iiillna of the state hoard of equaliza- -

Com-

m

pound Ends All Grippe
Misery.

.1.,.,

and
You can surely end Grippe
break UP the most severe cold either
back, stomach or
head, chest,
in
limbs, by lakliiK a dose of Pape's Cold
hours until
Compound every two
three coiisecut l e doses are taken.
It promptly relieves the most miserable headache, dullness, head and
nose stuffed up. f everishness. snee-insore throat, mucous catarrhal discharges, runnltiKT of the nose, soreness, stitfnexs and rheumatic twliiscs.
Take tins wonderful Compound as
directed, without Intel Terence with
onr nxual duties and with the knowledge that there Is nothliiK else In the
world, which will cure your cold or
end lirippe misery ns promptly and
without any other assistance or bad
packaKe of
afier-n- f
feet us it
Pape's Cold Compound, which any
accept no
ilriiKUlst can supply
contains no quinine heliums
Tastes nice.
In every home.

rtl.llii t Tiirnetl I oom
PoillHiid.
ore. Dee. f. Lionel
allesled lecent-tJcil.;.' II. II. II I'. K.lMl.lln'x
iHiim. all
ill
en the . onf.'xxb.n of h youth . harir-ei.i.l.n hi i,.l. d ib. mii a .l.i In
eomiectlon
( (hi' I'l.llillltf
III Hoc.ixe 'f
I.IM.l
ih .lebiniiii 11.
ilull.
t. il.tiiiicl Fl.lh.ii. a lorn! with the .l.v tli. lite seatidat, w i
.,.. ol .irlli lortii lli. Mli
ip Circuit
SI.
1, ,...01
of
today
oi'.l.'i'
!,iin:, d 1.1 a bel- - J .lite Mom.w on the uro'iiid the
b
mi. .1 fol
pp. 11 d that
1I111
1.11
did IH't will. ml his detelll'oll
1,.
n li' I.
It
A. G. WILDE WILL
Die tl" fill Ilia hl.f, o HI t 1 hud
I'll. Dean.'s caie wall considered by the
.,.
bo.lv
riled
...m
lei
1..111
but
Pi
a
that
j.liy.
Klnlld
.r
n
oe
MANAGE THE ARMOUR
$::ea
if
nn.l bad Man a note for II. "oil lot no indictment, of the thiile. n no n
BRANCH HOUSE HERE
.
li'.'l b id I'.'bt ..ir.sl.d. Dennc i tin x xih to be re
the I. .'.
"II
tlo !. 1. .1 for la. k of n blellee.
.;i.ii. l ui il.ihii.il t.. p.i
t
; Wilde will main.!:.- - Armour
A
e.i.'i brain h house in Albu.ueroe.
v
He Iu been in ih.irue of the
s aneiiey here fn; a ear.
bran, h
a
st il.lishiiieiit ol
The
A Gnat ARvratlv
Without AJoofK
A Stroof TiKiic - Hithmit Aliohol
house lor.- will not ift.it the house
at Trinld.ot. I'olo. No chauK.' will be
A I amitv M4 in - Without Akoltal
A Ktood Purilirr - Wittwut Akohol
.nil
made nt the I". dorado town
U
t. Mr. Wilde, and Ih,. branch
ln
ik your dociot if a family mcilicinc. like Aycr's' Sarsanarilb.
housf here will n'l inline Hie TriniT
.V
ntit va.stlv better without alcohot than with it.
ilad i stal'lishou'iit.
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Doctor
About Alcohol? Co To Your
.
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of work,
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CHICAGO

chune.

menced fullinx at 5 a.m. and continued until noon, rearhlim a depth of
four Inches on the level. The snow
was neneral over eastern New Mexico,
cciordliiK to reports received UP to
lale this eveninir. The snow conies al
a. ii"Mt opportune time and will prove
of i;rent I enefit to farmers. It will
a bin winter wheat crop.

J

i

Not a Luxury. But a
Iitclicii Necessity.
Greatest' Labor Saver.
Economical and Practical.
A Small Payment Down
Will Place One in
Your Home.

SCHEER
FURNITURE CO.

i
I
f

Cabinets

;

GEO-C- .

Xi;V ODI

KI.UlWS' IiUlG,

I
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In Morning .li.iirliull

(Siir.'1'.l ( rrhl.iuf'ni-ChiciiKo, Dec. C.

Motor trucks and
delivery wagons of all kinds and sizes
and adapted to every line of business
will lie exhibited to the number of
250 or more at the thirteenth annual
national autoinol lie show to be held
PreparaIn ChiciiKo next February.
way for tile show
Jloine. tions ale well under
Kcci rms Pioiiiin d ut Siddii-rs- '
sixty
niannfacturinw
and more thin
Cal., Deo. 6. ImmeI. os
(,'ompanks have contracted for space
diate itcps will be taken to brinK already. It is expected that when the
soldiers'
the
at
conilltions
abont better
truck show opens on February Kith
home at Sawtelle, according to niem-bethere will be fully ninety exhibitors
o.cupvini? all
of tile senatorial InvestlBiitinii of complete vehicles,
main floor space in the ColK-eucoiuniitlee. which eompleled its In- the
arniorv. Th. re
and First
vestigation loilay.
will also be about 200 exhioilors of
A!i mi i rs of the committee said that
motor car parts and sundries, comthey would seek action In Washington
The aupletely fillitiK the naileries.
particu tomobile exhibition is the only one
10 n eodv certain conditions,
larly the unhealed barracks and poor that is la rye enoup.h to more it than
tills
fill the Coliriium liuildinK, and
mess.
both huihlirms for two weeks in
pleasure cars from February
i'i'.,!irlii's Dull Willi Surplus.
1st to Mb, and commercial cars FebDec, 6. The final ruary
Washington,
lath to 15th.
stati merit of the contributions and ex- This is only the thin'! winter thai
waijons
preHl
iicndliurcK Irom the nrnif reHHlvc
motor trucks and delivery yet
they
separately,
dentlal canipaiitn fund, filed with the have been shown
require as much spine ns tlie
clerk of the house today, showed total will
curs. They will ram?.' from
contributions of $676,672.73 and ex passeiiKir
IlKht delivery wagons of about 5u0
'i
penditures of $665,500.
pounds capacity, suitable for laundries, florists, milliners and other re- n
tailers of Hunt H'ooils, to monster
100 tons
trucks that can deliver body
can
LOCAL of coal
a day. Any type of
GOOD
Rear of these
be fitted to the runniiiK
- them to all kinds
adaptitmmachines,
ini-'.r-

Anf-'clc-
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Kei-'lme-

'

I Hcimers Kitchen
J

EASTERN NEW MEXICO
GETS HEAVY SNOW Thirteenth Annual Automobile
Woman's Club Show, Directed Silver City Pioneer and SouthExhibition in Windy City in
western Frontiersman Suc- - (Siiwliil lliiiili h to th .Morning .l.iiirtiiil.)
by Mrs. David M. White, Will
M.,
This
N.
Dec.
February Promises to Be Incumbs at Ripe Old Age at cityTu.iimcari,
be Feature of Home Talent
was visited today by the first
teresting.
Snow comsnowfall of the season
Home in Silver City,
Theatrical Season at Elks.

Antonio
yeKlerdny iippolnlliiK
minor
Kinirijlim of thr.-Armlto
iiuiiiMil I'hiivex to Hell certain rent
lute helolmillK to Ihem. II.M holnl

o-

Bbout !) per rent over

The nchool ntixesH-loebi i:iK 1280,350.(15.
ror lint rift So. 11 wiih Increased
$l.4or..!IU and the awe Minent for the

t
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MOTORTRUCKSHOW
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of the
i;b.;xlment, the totnl nssexment now
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u ip- r cent
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FOREIGN

Saturday, December 7.
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ten-to-

ROADS

Sit-onil-

.

of work, from fire extiniuilshinK to
npplyiiiK hot tar to road surfaces or
haulini; dynamite or v$g.
There will be many entirely new
models, as most of the manufacturers
have brought out new ones during
the year to supplement their former
models of different capacity. Then,
w ill also be a notable number of new
The
makes never before exhibited.
industry has been growing so fast
many
manuas
today
that there are
vehifacturers of commercial motor
cles us there are makers of pleasure

cars.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

..

.Mrs. (i.

Stevens.

Friends in Albuquerque will leurn
with deep regret of the death on November 28th at Omaha, Neb., of Mrs.

A. Stevens, wile of a loading physician of thai city. The. funeral was
burial took
held In Omaha, where
place. Mis. Stevens was a former resident of Albuquerque, she eing a sister of Mrs. J. S. liaslerday. As Miss
Lois Prookfield she was u prominent
and popular member of the younger
social circles.
11.

1

anil Crystal.

New i lcliircs.

INCREASE

PLANS

MEMBERSHIP

IN

Don't Blow

Campaign to be Carried in Ag
gressive Fashion on "Local
Day," December 17th, by
Albuquerque Branch.

Out in the Wind
Ttipv arfi built for ruffed use.
Built strong and durable.
Built so that thev won't blow
out; so that they won't leak and won't smoke.
b'Jklffii?

Plans are I.eitiK made by the Albu
oiieriiue branch of the New Mexico
(iood Koads Association for tne pr
petition of a viKorous campaign for
meml.ershio on .' Local Day," Decern
her 17th. While it is realized that
"Local Day" will come ;t a time
when all merchants and business men
the
are more or less busy with
Christmas rush, yet the local fell in
settiliR this date, that It wiih dolus
the best thins possible when all
were taken Into iiccoui't.
The day will be one which the focal
hopes to make Ions remembered by
enthusiasts, ail "o V the state,
l oad
The project adopted by the local is
nolhltiH more nor less than seetirtns;
one thousand members for the roads'
association, and of course, for Itself,

also, in the space of a siliKle hour.
This will necessitate fast work, but
the roads boosters are hustlers if
nothing; else, and will K''t a bi' share
of the desired thousand at any rate.
The ity will be divided Into r.
number of distiiets, much as the V.
W. C. A. divided it for "Block Day."
a year or so nun, and a committee of
miarantei d live wires will be turned
loose In each district, other committees will be placed on the streets to
corral those who are ruiinlnir around
and are not to be found in their offices by the canvassing committees.
The entire squadron of committee
all
solicitations from
will make
whom they meet for membership in
the Ootid Koads' Asaoeint'on. Quick
work will be necessary, and no moments will be lost anywhere. The object will be lo et a Kood roads button on every man in siuht within tlie
hour.
Probably the hour .selected will be
from 3:30 to 4: ISO in the afternoon,
us It. is felt that that will be the
time for tlie merchants to' Ret busy.
No one will be asked to spend more
than the hour in the work, and this is
thought to be a Rood feature, as it
will divide the labor of the canvass-ini- ;
between
larue number of men
who need each Jrive it but an hour's
time.

o
When you buy a RAYO, you buy a
produce.
experts
can
best
that
the
lantern
weil-mad-

At Dealer

CONTINENTAL

Everywhtrm

OIL COMPANY

Denver, Pueblo, All: vquerqu,
U Lake City.
Qieyenna, Butt. Boiae,

Tree Receipt for Weak Men
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed, to
Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes .or it.

(

a preserlpH0" for
have in my
weakcne'l
(lcliility, Inrk of vlK-.rnirtnii-.od- ,
failinff nicmry and Mine ba- k,
unnatural drains tir
brought t'ii by ox'fSst-Hso many
i!ip fnllietj "f youth, that has cun-w.rn ami nervuus men right In their own
wilhmit tiny additional help tr mcl-hiethat. I think every pitui who wlslu-I,,
fits manly fmwer and virility quickSo, I
ly and ciultly. should have a copy.
t
send a copy of tlie
have Utormiiu-ordinary
free of charj;e in a plain,
will writ
Duali'd envctopo, to any man wh
'
me for it.
mt- Tliis prescription enmrs fnnn a ptiysudati
who has iiiadi; a special study of men. ami I
.m-hi
acllntc
a in t'oin'iniod it is tin
manhood
nation for thi euro of deficient
.
e
i'v-- r
put
and
I think I owe it to my fellow man to senrl
them a copy in confidncf, bo that any man.
anywhere, who is weak and iliaeouryRfd
failures may stop druKKin;
with
hinini-l- f
with harmi'ul patent m'd!'lm-."i- ,
art? what. I believe Is the qun kcM - actinjy.
upbuildiitic.
rcniiMly pvtr deinfil. and, so euro hiuisult at
home i(uit-tlanil (juti kiv. ju-t- dr p '"H
AM-- l
line like thif: I r. A. K. Uohins-in- .
laifk
nnti I wilt ci'tiil you a
llldi.'., )ftroit.
iy of this
reeeipt, in a plain, ord
inary scaled envelope, free of charye.
nervowd
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This is Your Bank
want vim to ftel that we arc lien- - to
ranler service lo tlie public to ymi per"lictlicr it lie in safeiiartliii";
sonally.
vmir f umls or advising you on business matters, we shall treat you as we treat all our
patrons with the liest service ami impartiality.
The small dejaisitor will receive just as careful
attention as the large

WK
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ON SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

yi

"V

Cfl

The First Savings Bank & Trust Co.

vETOstr

ZjOATes

Kl'.I'OKT OF THE CONDITION' OF TIHC

First Savings Bank
&,

ron hea7

Trust Co.

.r.i;uoui'Rgi'F:. n.
At

tin-

-

tV-'.v-

m.

,:'

of Business Xovember M),

477.023.ln
.S9.hS0.57

34.oS9.S4
S(.tX).S93.57

LIABILITIES.
Capital

$250,000.00

Surplu- -

50.OlXl.00

Undivided iVotits.
IVp 'sit
'

: .

.

?

f
f

VJ2.

RESOURCES.
and Discounts
Due from lianks
Cash an.hKxchange
I.Muns

0

Commercial Trust Savings

jaw

.

y

X

yf

?

14.073.50
2So.819.9S
S'liK ).S"3.57

V
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HILL

raft-Jaff-

flub.

a

I hitv

DISCUSS

luu'g.i

nd the report Of, the.

1913.

JOINT .COMMITTEE

;

,

;

retjnoMeit in Invito the
fiovernor of Xow Mexico, Hon. W. O.
McDonald, Hinl Attorney fiumhiars
tidvlsor, und also the
hl
I J'.nrkhait,
district attorney of tlio
Judicial district, to tct present at ald
meeting.
tfr'iKned
KI.KKOO U.UU,
Chairman of Joint Committee.
In discussing the cull and the statea
ment of thi
club jester-day- ,
Mr. Haea asserted that the re
liort would undergo the most careful scrutiny, lie pointed out several
discrepancies in It, notably one where
a certain man received payment for
the use of two wagons, and for the
services of himself and nn assistant,
when, as a matter of fad, he asserted, thu man did not own even one
wauon. Then he mentioned n man in
u certain precinct who Is reported as
havinii received u sum of money for
making political speeches.

RAILROAD

AROUSES WRATH

s

TAFT-MF- A

RULING

OF CAPITAL

Taft-Juft'-

REPORT
Statement Made by Organization of Republicans to Come
in for Censure at Hands of
Junta,
Tri-Par-

ty

CALLED BY
REQUEST OF MAJORITY

MEETING

liaca spoke In the bitterest
manner of the report, and declared
that in his belief, it did not show half
the money actually received und expended by the club.
Mr.

SALOON BURGLARS ARE
Great Interest Being Taken in
HIDING IN MOUNTAINS
Account Filed by Body Which
Paid Out $1,857 at the Last
That the burglars who entered the
Bridne saloon in Harelas Wednesday
Election,
morning are hiding In the mountains
east of

A Ibmiueripie,
Is the belief of
L'nder Sheriff Dick Lewis. The officer has Information that indicates, he
says, that the men headed that way.
The cash register was found, broken
open, eust of Albuquerque, about a
mile from the saloon.

At the request of a majority of
the members of the joint committee formed by the republicans, democrats and progressives shortly before the last elecs
tion, to promote purity in
by
the handling of all
moneys itself Instead of allowing them to be handled by the
different county political organizations, a meeting of; that committee has been called for De-

SICK WOMAN CALLS

poll-tic-

HELP BY FIRING

cember !)th, nt which the statements made in the report of
club resurdins? Hs
the Taft-Jaff- n
expenditure at the last election, and tin chapter of the laws
of 1912 coverins the Use of
money, etc. at elections, will be
The call for the
discussed.
meeting is signed by Chairman
Elfewo Baca, of the joint committee, and conta'ns an Invitation to Governor William C. Mchis lcnal advisor,

Donald,
mers Purkhart,

trict

attorney

and

to

REVOLVER

dis-

the

due to drop at the
meeting of the joint

committee.

Just what Is KolhR to drop and who
will lie the unfortunate recipient of
the dropping article when it does
drop Is unknown, but It is a reason-ti- l
le assumption, in the liKht of events
yesterday that something will undoubtedly be precipitated.
Morning
The publication in the
Journal yesterday of the report of the
a
club, which was filed with
the county clerk December 4th, elicit
ed a grut deal of comment. Anyone
who reads that report will be struck
with Uie. fact that there are some
notable inclusions and some equally
notable omissions therein.
This wiis the way It struck sev'era'l
members .of. the "joint committee"
yesterday, and as that committee was
formed by the three party organisations in TSernalillo county for the express purpose of doing- away with the
use of money at elertions in any
way where it was possible to dispense
with it, the committee proposes to
find out some of the omissions and
discuss some of the inclusions.
To that end a number of the members of that committee yesterday requested Chairman Elfcgo liaca to call
to
a meeting of the committee
report and also, at
dine Lisa the
the
meeting.
discuss
the same
the
laws of t"ie last session of
to
legislature
elating
the 'expenditure of money in campaigns.
The ral was issued yesterday, and
Includes an invitation to the governor,
his legal advisor and the district attorney to attend the session of the
committee.
Tile call is as follows:
Call of the Joint Committee Composed of Hepublicans, Democrats and
Taft-Jaff-

Progressive Hepublicans:

I. the undersigned, chairman of the
said committee, by request of a majority of the said members, do hereby call a meelfng of the said committee, to be held Monday, the th
day of December, at 4 o'clock p. Hint my office, 523 West Gold avenue,
for the purpose of discussing chapter 6H, of the laws of New Mexico of

WAXflSD Gcod front room for one
233
"r two and board if desired.
High.
Fuit liEXT Furnished room with
two single beds, suitable for two
gentlemen. Steam heat, hot water and
bath, close in. 319 S. Third.

Relieves CATARRH of

the

Discharges

the

KukcifMutebesrt

(Ml

Or

comnlerfetts.
SiU hT
drnKcUt.

For Sale
Cheap

Fully equipped bottle works.
Good laying business. Fine
Investment. Itent location In
Address Itox 3, care

tn.
Journal.

'

in

2hours;

'Do-i-

i,

(Kpni'lul

tu Muriiliur Juurnal)
Fe, X. M., Dee. ti. The cap-

CorreHiHtiirieiice

Santa

ital city refuses to take the place of a
way station handed out to her by the
recent order of Santa Ke railroad officials, whereby trains ,'ok. 3 and 4,
known as the limiteds, will not take
on passengers at any place In New
Mexico except
Albuquerque. Such
wus the decision at a meeting of the
chamber of commerce held here last
night, and a committee was appointed
headed by H. S. I.utsi, the local .Santa
Fe agent, to take the matter up with
the management of the railroad. This
committee will ask that passengers
for the east or for the Pacific coast
l e taken on at Lamy
as heretofore.
They will point out that the train has
to stop at Lamy whether passengers
are taken on or not, and that It Is
unfair to the capital city, from which
no small volume of traffic originates,
to discriminate against it In this way.
The first suggestion was that the
matter be taken up with the state
corporation commlt'sion, but It wus
decided after a lengthy discussion to
take the matter up with the railroad
officials through a committee first.
Hill Hrogan made a talk advocating
publicity, und the meeting then voted
to hold a big booster meeting on January 14th, which Albuquerque and
Las Vegas boosters will be Invited to
attend. This meeting will be held
durlnff the meeting of the State Press
Association, and the newspaper men
from all over the state will be present

ASSAULTED

Neighbors, heard four shots about
fi o'clock
lust evening at the home of
Edward Vaughn, night cashier at the
Fashion cafe, who lives at Tljeras
road and liroadway. They Investigated
and found that the shots were fired
by Mrs. Vaughn to attract attention.
Mrs. Vaughn, who was at home
alone, had taken suddenly ill and discharged the revolver to summon
hell). Her throat was affected and she
was unable to call. She was .lust able
to force herself to the dresser where
the gun was kept and fire it. .She was
exhausted when neighbors reached
the residence. Mrs. Vaughn's condition was dangerous 'and the investigators called a physician.
Police Captain Pat O'Grady heard
the shots and ran to the Vaughn
house. Friends of Mrs. Vaughn, however, had already sent for a doctor
.when ho arrived. The physician last
night said she was out of danger,
but her condition is still serious. She
will be taken to a hospital this
"I had been troubled with constipation for two years and tried all of
the best physicians in Bristol, Tenn.,
and they could do nothing for me,"
writes Thos. K. Williams, Middleboro,
Ivy.
"Two packages of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
cured me." For sale by all druggists.

SUITOR

REJECTED

ATTEMPTS LIFE
OF

DMA

L

Following Marriage of Sweetheart to Another Man, Denver Cripple Goes Gunning
for Benedict,
(I5v MiirnhiK

Denver,

.lniiinnl

Ni-l- nl

Wlrp.i
Zavitz win.

I.nim-i-l

ABOARD WARSHIP
Naval Board Convened at Mare
Island Navy Yard at Vallejo,
California, to Investi (TO Q
Serious Affair,
Lentil Wire.)
Vallejo,
Cal., Dec. 6. A naval
board was convened at the Mare
Island navy yard today to Investigate
an affair on board the United, Slates
gunboat Vleksburir
late last night,
which resulted In the removal of Mrs.
Andrew Muller, wife of a Vallejo saloon man, in an unconscious condition
from the vessel, It was reported late
last night that Mrs. Muller had fallen
down the gangway of the Vlcksburg.
Today's session of the naval board
was held behind closed doors, with
Commander Richard Douglas, of the
supply ship Glacier, pesidlng. All of
the offices of the Vlcksburg were
questioned and a report of the findings of the bourd was forwarded to
(By Morning Journal Hiwlnl

the department at Washington.
It is alleged by the pollen of Vallejo, who conducted a separate investigation, that they have evidence to
show that Mrs. Muller did not fall
down the gungway, as at first reported, but that she was struck on
the head by a beer bottle, hurled by
the wife of an officer with whom she
had been dining.
A second
woman Included in the
midnight dinner party, it is said, by
the police is an employe of a candy
store in San Francisco. The. Identity
of the two officers alleged to have
entertained the women on the gunboat has not yet been made public.
The first news of the affair received by the police came through a
telephone message from the cruiser
South Dakota, docked near the Vicks- -

Misery

Hates Company

Zeeta
S.' Gaghagan at
William
when
But Loves TIZ
(
heard or it, he
both, according
to the police. The bride has been a
Pool I'.alh .,, Reaching Home
boarder at the home of Dishard' A TI,
Will Make You I eel Pleasant.
for
been
h
suitor
and
had
mother
he
the girl's hand. Dishard obtained a
Try It With a
Trlul Package.
knife and revolver. They were taken
hide foot misery. It runs
away from him by his mother before up You ca n t nerves,
draws the expres-niake- s
the
he could start out for the hotel where sion into
you look
into the face,
the newly married couple had gone. footstek.
Then he went out, bought unother
revolver and went to the hotel. When
Gaghagan stepped out in the hallway,
In response t" 'Vthard's knock, It Is
alleged that Dishard pointed the revolver at him. but before he could
tire, Gaghagan knocked it out of hie,
Dee.

6.

Fi-i--

The groom then yanked his would-b- e
assassin Into the room where the
bride was and compelled Dishard to
offer his congratulations to thehappv
couple. Dishard later was arrested and
held on the charge (if attempting ti
kill Gaghagin.

'sensational jail
break is thwarted
Greeley. Colo., Dec. 6. A Jail break
prisoners in the
by the twenty-eigh- t
county jail, was prevented tonight bv
the discovery today that the liarssaw-in
one of the cells had been nearly
ed in two. A thorough search of th"
jail resulted in the finding of steel
saws, blackjacks and other articles
to aid in the escape.
New

iicliii-'t- .

PhsiIiim- - jtml

Crjrtiil.

f
Ml

j

UTILIZE FRUITS

isa

OF VICTORY

is Made from
Sofia That If Saloniki is Neu- PROPOSED REPUBLICAN
tralized Orfano Will be Made
LOVE FEAST APPROVED
Great Seaport,

More than a hun
dred prominent republicans from all
parts of Colorado, held a "get together" meeting here tonight, and discussed plans for the future. A motion
was passed authorizing the chairman
to appoint it committee of five to
formulate a plan for a state republiof the
can club, with the
state central committee, Tho comto
assemblage
to
report
mittee is
the
at the Lincoln day banquet.
K.
Drunks,
of Colorado
Franklin
Springs, us chairman, named Clifford
C. Parks, Glenwood Springs; .Marshall
IS. Smith, Denver; Hush Holt, Colorado Springs; Thomas H. Levine, PuV.
MeCreery,
eblo,
and James
Greeley, upon the committee.
The committee alsu was authorized
to plan tho organization of republican clubs in all the counties of tho
state. A olatform of oriiielnles drawn!
up by Frank C. Goudy, reiterating
tho principles of tho recent state platform wasudopted.
Denver, Dee. 6.

(llT Morning .lourmil

Npi-li-

Washington, Dee. il. Tho recent
proposal of Senator Cummin, of Iowa,
for a national convention to bring together the opposing factions of the
republican party, meets with the approval of Governor Hadley, of Missouri, and Tenor, tf Pennsylvania, who
arrived here late today from the governors' conference at Richmond, Va,
Governor iHadley would not Indicate ?
tonight just when the proposed reorganization convention of the republican patty would be called.
The
governor will confer with a number of
senators tomoirow.

I runnl Wire.)

Irftndon, Her, 7. A dispatch to the
Daily Telegraph from Sofia, says that
a
If Saloniki is InlcrnutlouutUed,
will devote all her financial energy to the establishment of a great
town and seaport at orfano, southeast of Scrrcs and the building of a
railroad straight down the Struma
valley to the sea, placing Sofia In direct and easy communication with
the Mediterranean. If this railroad
should be built, the correspondent
adds, Saloniki would lose much of Us
Importance. A dispatch to the same
paper from Vienna declares that Bulgaria and Turkey are ready for an DENVER
Hul-garl-

alliance.

Denver, Dee. fi. Mayor Arnold an
nounced today that u citizen of Den-- :
ver, whose name Is withheld, has arranged to give $100,000 for tho pur-- !
pose of erecting an art building, which'
will be a replica of the Carnegie 1
brary, and balance that building In'
the civic center now under construe-- 1
tlon. In addition the unknown donorl
will give $300,000 worth of art treas-- l
tires to be put Into the building, Con-- !
structlon will begin In u short time
and the building will be occupied be5.
fore

Hal-ka-

ligations.

JVIDOW SUES RAILWAY
COMPANY FOR DAMAGES
8K'lnl formiMndenr (n .Morning .lournidl
Das Vegas, N. Al., Dec. ti, At the
request of the defendant corporation,
tho Atchison, Topeka & Kanta Fe
Hallway Co., the $5,000 damage null
In which Mrs. Antonio
I'adllla de
Martinea, Is plaintiff, has been transferred for hearing before tho United
States court In Santa Fe.
Mrs. Martinez Is the widow of
Martinet, who was killed by a
t'anta Fe train on September 2nd, at
Rlbera. It was alleged that Martinet,
was pushed off tho train by members
of the crew. Defore he died the man
stated such to have been the facts.
The train crew maintained that Martinez, having; been carried past his
station, attempted to alight while the
train was In motion.
As criminal charges may be prosecuted against members of the train
crew', the case promises to be of unusual inti"est,
'

o.

THERMOMETER TAKES
;
RAPID HIKE FOR
BOTTOM OF TUBE
Shortly after 10 o'clock last night
the thermometer took n sudden drop,
although It had been cold all day and
throughout the early evening and
were all declaring that
It "was cnl'l enough for them, thank
you." They were quite satisfied to
have the temperature stay where It
was, or even rise, but when it came to
dropping, they were dissatisfied.
It was really cold last night, probably as cold at 10 above, or perhaps

The

position

of Greece

OUR $1.00
SQUARE
Is Open

1 1,11

Today

In

refusing to sign the armistice remains
unchanged. The Greeks ure said to BOTTOM DROPS OU T
be continuing their campaign lt the
Inland at Chios and .lanlnn anil their
ships are searching for the foreign
steamers between the Dardanelles
OF EGG MARKE T;
and Smyrna, If Is reported from Vienna, that Servla has set up butteries
on the Danube, opposite the Hungarian town of Orxovo.
SLUMP OCCURS
Telegraphing- from Constantinople,
the correspondent of the Dally
asserts that Vienna has been
chosen as the scene for pence negotiations between Turkey and Greece.
He says the Turkish ambassador at Over Five Hundred Thousand
Vienna has received full powers to
Cases Dumped an Chicago
negotiate with tho Greeks and that

On the Second

floor
with a host of won-

derful Christmas
I can be purchased
for $1.00.

by Oy.man Xlshml
Market at Loss.of Two Cents
Pasha, the Turkish ambassador to
C.erma ny.
Per Dozen,
A dispatch to the Times from Sofia
says there Is reason to believe that a
prevails at (Hy Morning ,fn,,riitd Niawlul !.ftifl Wlm.)
conciliatory disposition
Deo, C
B'lve hundred and
Athens and that Greece will sign the
thousand eggs are reportarmistice before the peace confer- seventy-sied to have been thrown on the market
ence meets.
at a loss of two cents a dozen by Chi
cago dealers today. (Thousands more
NOTICE.
were offered with no takers.
I have rented tho blackBmlth shop,
Commission
merchants suy the
avenue,
5
will
and
SI
West Copper
price
storage ieggs la now near the
Carry on general blncksmlthlng and bottomof
and predicted that With more
horseshoeing. All work guaranteed
than 1,fill0,000 cases in storage, eggs
first claBS.i ...
will drop nearly ten cents a dozen be.1AME8 T. GOFF.
fore New Year's.
According to the Warehousemen's
COUNCIL OF STATE
Association, there are 1,870,15,1 eases
ANNULS APPOINTMENTS of eggs now In storage here, 341,371
more than this time last year.
he will be assisted

The articles, all

Chli-HKo- ,

x

which are worth
a great deal more
than $1.00, have
been selected from

of

our various departments and consist

Paris, Dec. (i, The council of stale FRATERNAL SOCIETY
handed down u sensational
SUES FOR BIG SUM
judgment which annuls all the

Minmade by
DeSelves during the fourteen
years he was prefect of the Seine department. It appears that the publication of nominations In the official
even colder.
journal required by law never was
Railroad men on No. !l declared made. It Is understood that most of
that there was a snow storm headed tho employes affected will demand
this way, as they had struck it at I .a pecuniary indemnity for Uie Injury
Junta and had been in the storm done them by the alleged Illegality.
ever since, until a point a few miles
curnorth of the city. Cars on No.
.Media's dogs. Animal m l aristoried snow on their platforms and cratic.
Iigs with n college educasteps and one was partly slieated In tion.
c.
lee from the water tank on the roof.
texThe snow was of the line, sandy
ture that comes only from intense AGED CHICAGO MAN
.,
cold.
KILLED BY HOLD-UP- S
Kverv fiimllv has need of a good,
reliable' liniment. For snralns. bruises.
Chicago, Iiec. ti. Charles A. Shersoreness of the muscles and rheumatic pains there is none better than man, aged till, a dcliciUcsscn storeChamberlain's. Sold by, all druggists. keeper, was shot and probably fatally
wounded by one of three automobile
bandits here tonight after a deterVIOLIN PUPILS TO
mined resistance by the aged man, In
GIVE A RECITAL THIS
which he disarmed one of the

of Cut Glass,

GOVERNMENT CHEATED
OUT OF HEAVY TAX

Fancy-wor- k,

Brass Goods,

ister

AFTERNOON AT STUDIO

which

suggestions

today

The Americans, a
fraternal Insurance society, with head.
ituarlers at Springfield, III., filed sultj
In the district court here today to re-- 1
cover ino.liut) from W. V. Uhronley,
Colorado manager of tho Colorado)
Ilrolherhood of America,
It is Mlleged that (bronley, together Willi J.
i;, tirockuway, II. It. Eddy, C.
Morgan, Ceorgo E, l.nne mid (Jlcnti I,.
Tldrick,
lodges
went before
of tho
Americans and caused them to retolt
Denver,

Doe.

fi.

Leather Goods,
Corsage Boquets,
Men's Furnishings,
Ladies' Neckwear
and Handkerchiefs,

-!

'

.

and reinsure
,M

the other order.

In

Ilia's dugs. Animal act
Dogs with a college

Kimonos Waists
and a thousand other things that will
help complete your

Pastime.

HUNDRED

TWENTY-FIV- E

MINERS
Hamil ton,

GO ON

Pa., Dec.
;

fi,

STRIKE
Demanding

settlement of pending grievances on1
which their colliery committee have'
been Ignored by the officials,
the
i, 5(10 employes of the t.ehlgh &
WllkcH-IiarrCoal Company, on the;

a

Christmas list
factorily.

o

The more advanced of Miss Kstcllc
Honey Drunk dlvtston, si ruck today.
Valck's younger violin pupils will InTile company. It Is said, is willing toi
heard In recital ut her studio this
deal with two commutes to represent
beginning at 3 o'clock. The
Evidence laid be- all the men, who claim that the wage
Chic ago, I lee. 6.
following program will be rendered;
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Hoth countries, the correspondent
adds, are so well aeipialiilrd with each
other's Intentions that I bey could
draft and sign a satisfactory peace
treaty within forty-eighours. The
correspondent concludes by declaring that peace In the Haitians probably will leave Adrianople and Saloniki
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to legislature.
Hamilton, Rermuda, Dec. 6. President-elect
Woodrow Wilson today began the final stages of his vacation In
Rermuda by beginning- work no his
message to the New Jersey legislature.
He expec ts to work steadily from now
until he starts on the homeward
Wilson Begins Mesmw
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their progress can be prevented and often overcome. SCOTTS EMULSION is used in tuberculosis camps because its highly concentrated nourishfaster than
ment builds strength and resistive-powe- r
disease destroys. It assimilates without
taxing digestion, and contains no alcohol.
Absolutely nothing equal SCOTT'S
EMULSION to strengthen the lung and
drive out cold and cough.
SCOTT

SALE

YOUNG

SCOTT'S EMULSION

Remember the Afflduvlt when buying Christmas cigars. A clean cigar
and nn Albuquerque product.

TIZ Is for all people for all kinds
of feet. Whether it is corns, bunions,
chilblains, callouses, or just feet, TIZ
causes all those acid poisons to come
out. Foot pores are always enlarged.
Nature intended tnem so. And TIZ
was designed to aid nature; millions
know this Is to be a fact. Do you?
.unilH-- r I 'lre. (
box of TIZ at once and
let a
HI no. (lea
vour share of foot comfort. Any
than
Muscatine, la. liee.
druggist, department or general store.!I lion. 000 worth of .finished.Morv
imnoer
will supply you. And for a free trial was destroyed by fire here tonight
package, wiile to Waller I.uther In a
blaze that broke mil In a sash,
Dodge
Co.. 1221 S. Wabnsh Ave.,
and door factory.
Chicago, III.
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112 N. Second

Whereas, The present hlsh school
building of the city of Albuquerque Is
inadequate for the convenience und

jioominodatlon or the pupils who are
high
eligible for attendance at the
school of said city.
Tv'heriiis, 1 be Board of Education of
the cby "f Albuquerque, of the state
n
of New Mexico, heretofore acquired
ite upon which to construct a new
i
hlnh school bullditiR and,
Whereas, 8ald Hoard of Kdneatlon
has deterttilned to have constructed on
aid site, a new and modern hl(?h
school building.
by the
Therefore, lie it resolved
Hoard of Education of the city of Albuquerque, of the state of New Mexico, That the question of Issuing bonds
in the sum of one hundred thousand
(1100,000.00) dollars for the purpose
of raising funds to pay for the construction of a new and modern hich
school bnildinc in the city of Albuquerque, Xew Mexico, be submitted to
electors of the said
the qualified
school district at an election to be
called for that purpose; said bonds to
hear (late April 1, 1913, interest payable
and to be payable
at the option of the Board Of Educa
tion in not less than twenty years nor
more than thirty years from the date
of their said Issue.
And it is further resolved that the
mnyor of the city of Albuquerque be
and ho hereby Is requested to call
an election for the 'purpose of taking
the sense of the qualified electors of
said school district therein upon the
questiop of Issuing said bonds. Bald
election to be held on the 10th day of
December, A. D 1912, and that a
certified copy of the preamble and of
the
these resolutions be served by
clerk of the board upon the mayor of
tl.e city of Albuquerque at once.
And Whereas, The Board of Education of the city of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, has requested the mayor of
said city to call a special election for
the purpose of taking the sense of the
qualified electors of the school district of the city of Albuquerque upon
the question of issuing bonds In the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00) for the purpose of
raising funds for the construction of
a new hinh school buildlnu; in the city
of Albuquerque, said bonds to bear Interest at a rate not to exceed 6 per
centum per annum payable semi annually nnd to be payable not less than
twenty years nor more than thirty
years from the date of issue said bonds
to be payable at the option of the
Board of Education at the expiration
of twenty years from their date.
Now Therefore, I, D. K. B. Sellers,
mayor of the cltv of Albuquerque, do
hereby call a special election of the
qualified electors of the school district of the city of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, to be held on Tuesday, tht
10th (lav of December. A. P.. 1912, the
polls of said election to be held open
from the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., to
the hour of 8 o'clock p. m., of said
day for the purpose of voting upon
the question of Issuing by the Board
of Education of the city of Albuquer
que of bonds In the sum of one hun
dred thousand
dollars ($100,000.00)
f"r the purpose of raising funds for
the construction of a new high school
bulldiinc for the school district of said
cKy, said bonds to bear interest at
fate not to exceed 6 per cent per an
num, payable scml-- n nnually, nnd to
te payable In not less than twenty
years nor more than
thirty years
from the first day of April, A. D.,
19'3; said bonds to be payable at the
ft)tion of the Board of Education nfte'
the expiration of twenty years from
their date; ballots in favor of the Is
euance of said bonds shall read as follows,
"For the Issuance of one

64S.
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Whiting Bldg. Hours
Suite
N. Second.
ALFALFA JtAXCll
fifty
of
Improved
farm
FOR
SALE
m. Phones; Office 1118; Sunltarlum 67,
Man to coach child in exWANTED
At a Sacrifice.
FOR RENT Two rooms at 504 W
A bargain. Oscar
acres
ditch.
under
change for room and board. Call
Call on Liifrelng,
90 Acres Cultivated.
250 Acres
New bouse.
Hazeldlnc.
Bernardo, N. M.
lRS. Tl'LL At BAKES,
117 ii N. First street.
Simon Gurciri 1202 North Arno.
Best Soil In Bio Grande Valley.
price Is riclit we can sell Specialist
your
If
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
sunny
front
A
RENT
beautiful
manager
FOR
New
No
Alkali.
for
a
state
WE WANT
your
property.
Blate National Baak Bldg.
bed room, immaculately clean. Well
No Low Ground.
Mexico Willi ability to get business
(111!)
Mulavenue.
W.
on
Phone 300.
Mulberry street, thence north
Lead
ventilated.
Till; NEW MEXICO REALTY CO
All Level.
and handle men. Our patents elimiuTTTiaU loom In 111 W. Silver
berry street to place of beginning."
U E NT F
Phone ION.
position
Big Ditches.
full
competition.
Two
At
Permanent
of
Head
nate
SOLOMON II NORTON, IH. U.
The city council of the city of Alprivate family; modern. 320 South FOR SALE $100
good pay. Bell Camera & View Co., Adjoins La-gOpen Range With Fine
und up, lor choice
Physician and Surreon.
buquerque, has designated the fol- at
Edith.
111.
Springfield,
Stock.
for
Ideal
Grass.
lots for u homo or a good InvestBarnett Bldg
Phone 617.
lowing places for tho registration ol
for
Rooms
RENT
$10,0110.00.
ONLY
Full
ment. You know tho city is growing.
the qualified electors of said school WANTED At once first class barber;
chilor
invalids
No
modern.
HOSPITAL.
WOMAX'S
$15,000.00.
Plenty
per
Worth
$12 per week or 60
ccnf.
Get in now and make a start. Terms.
district,
dren. i;lti S. ArnoStJ
Obstretrics and Gynecology,
Big rush next
busy.
Terms.
John M. Moore Realty Co
Cigai to keep man
2 single rooms, furnishFirst Ward New Mexico
FORl!ENT
Dr. Patterson. Mgr., 723 N. 2nd St
once,
LTV
COMPANY.
job
STATIC
steady
for
week. Come at
NEW
UFA
of
$10
Company, 11.1 W. Central. Board
ed for housekeeping; modern.
right man. William Miller, St. John's, Suite 5, N. T. Aimijo Bldg., Phone 717.
FOR SALE
Houses.
registration: It. J. Collins, P. Jlanley, Ariz. P. O. box 132.
and $12 per month. 616 W. Coal.
11.
R.
Crews.
Furnished rooms with FOR SALE Modern
FOll'
REST COTTAGI3
RENT
bouse
WAwrrjED
N OPPORTUNITY
for a live man
Second Ward Alvarado pharmacy,
716 East Silver Avenue.
10 per cent
hot and cold water. No sick. 611
near the University.
guaranteed
Yuklmu
selling
our
W. Coal.
First street and Gold avenue. Board
Tuberculin" Cases Only.
Addown, balance due nt 6 pet cent.
LADY COOK desires Position.
of registration: S. E. Boehl, C. O. valley grown nursery stock; exclusive
dress A. M, D., I'aslnra, N. M.
Tom Forester Avenue: 2 unfurnished Phono lf.OKW.
It EST HOME
territory; outfit free; cash weekly; WANTED
Cudhmun, William Kieke.
Dressmaking by two excottage with
rooms and large sleeping porch. FOR SALE Three-roo2 a a s. nigh.
"hustle," not experience, required.
Satisfac- Bath. $12.00 monthly, Edward Frank,
perienced
dressmakers.
Third Ward Smoke House, 206 W Toppenish
rent
lot;
Improvements
good
on
Medical and Obstetrical Case Only
Nursery Co., Toppenish, tion guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Gold avenue. Board of registration:
570.
will
or
Phono
purchaser,
well. Terms lo suit
MISS L. S. ALGER,
1103 North Seventh.
Phone 1140.
J. P. McGuire, N. G. McCroden, N. E. Wash.
trade for vacnnl property, Seconder,
Nurse In Charge,
Phone 1278
Stevens.
120K South
WANTED For United States army, WANTED Man, age 25, requires emEdith.
HOTEL
AMERICAN
bookbeExperienced
at
ployment.
men
Btore,
bodied
able
unmarried
drug
B.
Ruppe
Fourth Ward
THAT
HOME ONU
CLASSY
203 W. Central. Board of registration: tween ages of 18 and 36; citizens of keeping und olTIce work. Satisfactory Modern furnished and housekeeping A
, (Jutted States, of good character and references.
WILL SI IT YOU.
Address l care Journal.
room. MriV, W, Central.
IX. W. D. Bryan, Dr. L. H. Chamber-llnVOICE CULTURE.
temperate habits, who can speak, WA NT ED Position as malinger of
Shingle Bungalow.
A. Fleischer.
anyretail lumber vanl. Will go
one
In a fine residence section,
And the city council of the city of read and write the English language.
Mrs. E. L. Bradford
block from Central uvenue. In the
Albuquerque has designated the fol- For Information apply to Kecrultlng where. References. l!ox 101, Journal
housekeeping
VOICIS Cl'LTl'lUl.
und
sleeping
Modern
bldg.,
Albuquerque,
Officer,
office.
Barnett
Highlands.
places
said
polling
of
lowing as. the
SIfl W. Gold.
Phone 12flW.
N. M.
to mollis. Corner Fourth ami Central.
A small set of books
WANTED
$500 ( ah, tlivtancc, Terms.
election:
keep at night; prefer some doctor's;
It Is new, only occupied a ew
First Ward Office of police judge,
Apartment.
FOR RENT
HELP WANTED Female.
In architecture and finish,
work that can be taken home. J. W..
months.
JrYPEwmT
Korber building.
care Journal.
tills home Is Btrtelly original, classy,
Second Ward Office of Chas. Chad-wicand
rurnlHlied
Aiodern
RENT
Itosenwald's.
Sa lesladles.
WANT El
TVPEWR1TER CO.,
book- FOR
& Co., 108 W. Gold.
experienced
Hy
WANTED
or artistic and exclusive. Contains four UNDERWOOD
week
housekeeping rooms,
1V Month tcmirtri Hlret Phone 174,
rooms, bath room. Hide sleeping; porch
keeper employed part time; good month. Westminster. Phone 1078
Third Ward Office of E. II. Dun- WANTED Experienced saleswomen.
Apply at the Economist.
Repairs,
the entire SCI'PLIES for all makes.
and fro.it porch ucroFS
bar, Third and Gold.
permanent work; competent; good ref,
clc. Local dealer for L. C. Smith.
front; lurge, puiitry, china and clothes
WANTEl ) Woman for house work in erences; other work considered, F.
Fourth Ward Office of A. W.
DwelHnps.
RENT
FOR
r. 2 1
S. Sixth street. M. II., care Journal.
The Interior Is finished In W. C. Kcull, 511 W. Central. Phono
closets.
412 W. Copper,
small family.
2 4 2.
All qualified electors In the an- WANTED A girl for general house
FOR KENT Five room furnished white enamel nnd English ouk, with
to
match.
lighting
fixtures
bath
nexed territory as above described,
Tompkins,
and
Apply
Inquire
at
family.
WANTED
In
modern.
Miscellaneous.
houses;
small
work
ALL KINDS, both new and secondThis is strictly a pretty home at
residing north of Gold avenue and once, 114 S, Seventh,
08 W. Silver.
hand, bought, Hold, rented nnd reprice that will sell It quick.
cast of Second street will register and
WANTED Stove repairing. W. .
paired. Albuquerque. Typewriter Exfurfor
woman
modern
room
iii'
Competent
Foul
WANTED
ItKNT
i'l
quail-fieGoff, phone 668. 205 E Central.
vote' in the First ward, and all
SWAX REALTY (XI.,
change.
Phone 14 1. 321 West Oil:!.
020 N.
general house work. Apply 3
nished house with piano.
electors residing in said annexed North
31
West Gohl Ave.
WANTED Office, ch auing by mouth Second street.
street.
Fifth
and
territory south of Cold avenue
by competent worn in. Phone 151.
house, fureast of Second street, will register and WANTED
Refined woman to take WANTED llou.io building and job FOR RENT Two-rooLivestock, Poultry.
FOR SALE
nished or unfurnished. W. S. V. Fu- (ho
Second ward.
charge of house and
vote In
WANTED To loan $1,500 at g per
723 No. trelle.
Keller,
carpentry.
Barton
or
402
1679W.
Albuquerque,
Phone
city
Done nt the
of
child in family of three. Cull SaturFresh eggs, chickens
FOR MALEcut on Improved properly In Albu1 292W.
Sth
St.
Phone
912
D.,
4
A.
November,
ijih
Broadway,
S.
13
avenue.
up,
of
day
428
day
modern
Santa Fo
at
this
and cockerels.
L. K T
querque.
caro of Morning
FoR RENT $20 und
Albuquer-(piIn
I
parts
up,
back
5
PRCNING
am
all
rooms and
houses,
j
D. K. P. SELLEftS,
FOR SALE Fresh ranch eggs. Win. Journal.
Betrees.
to
prune
ready
oiir
to
show
them
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. tter have it done enilv. D. B. Mich-- of the idly. No trouble
Mayor of the City of Albuquerque
Well, 4 3 W. Atlantic. Phone 14S3W.
to you. John M. Moore Realty Co.
The seal of the city Is hereto af
PIPE REPAIRING
n ' 'J 4 21
SALE .Mammoth brown turkey
H' gh
South
For
surponies
and
Saddles,
SALE
FOR
fixed.
modern house;
hens and thoroughbred black Minmotors, slot ma- FOR RE.NT
WANTED
Electric
avenue.
rey,
Gold
W.
lit!
HOEIIL,
to repair,
Joe
Attest: II. CHAS.
closa In; large yard; on car line. orca cockerels; $2 each. Inquire 500 WANTED Pipe
chines, phonographs, cash registers,
FOR SALE Gasoline lighting pUnt.
(Seal
Cltv Clerk.
iriehsrfls 111 W. Cent ml.
Hendricks Ave. Telephone 5.
typewriters, guns, clocks; everything Slrong Bros. Phone 75.
West Gold.
lis
!! A.l NG
FOK
to repair. Work called for and deAPPLICATION'
N. Fourth street, THE V lay, tney win, they pay. Won
1001
FOR SALE Piano. Mrs. N. T. Arm-ij- livered. J. M. Crawford, 205 E. Cen- FOR RENT
PERSONAL
ItMlTS.
PI
brick;
modern
front and rear
hundred
)
($100.-M.00four firsts, one second, at state fair,
62.1
Copper.
W.
thousand dollars
hereby given that all aptral avenue.
range ami blinds; water paid; 1911; six firsts, Iwo seconds, 1U12.
Phone .Mix.
porches;
of bonds for the construction NOTICE is
Tho
.Seal
Institute has moved to 214
Stnyvesant piano, cheap.
shade. Rent $22.50. Inquire at Otto R. C. It. I. Reds. Mottled
of a new high school building;" and plications for permits to graze cattle, FOR SALE
Went Stover, phone 3 21.
avenue.
.
Agent.
Marble
507
W.
WANTED
goats
withic
sheep,
horsi-shogs,
Rogh,
and
Dietkmans, or Mis. Tilton
ballots against the Issue of said bonds
and S. C. White Orpingtons. LA Dl ES When del.ocil i.r n regulai,
during the FOR SALE Large M osier safe cheap.
01 5 N. Fourth.
"hall read as follows,
E
I
Eggs and "hick
for sale.
"Agalnsl the Zuni National Forest
ill the stute of New
use Triumph Pills; always dependDouble doors, combination. Wedeen, THE BEST trees you
the K.uance of one hundred thousand .season of 1913 must be filed in m'
717 East
111.
Thomas, V. O. Bo
can make that
Mexico, lis1'. W. Central.
Mexico!
And
able. "Relief nml particulars free.
New
Albuquerque,
at
office
RENT
FOR
d"lbrs ($100,000.00) of bonds for th
Ranches.
Hn7eldlne
yout
presence
of
statement In the
.Medical
Institute,
Wrile National
February l.". IS 1.1.
instruction of a high school buildi- on or before
Milwaukee, Wi'
infrtrimilitm in retroi'd to th' FOR SALE Very reasonable, cigar conscience. If you are selling Washng."
RENT 5 ai res within i lly limFor
good
Doing
news
stand.
shade
and
fruit
blank'.
and
Co.,
ington
Nursery
BtlNESSCHAjVCES
r,...s
in lie charced and
ps for trio k fanning.
ofninrr
Why iw'.u- old fashioned
tilings?
200 trees;
And Whereas, The following
Inquire 215 S. Second St.
last
trees. One man's com missions
to be used in making applicaYou can
wah r rights; nil modern conveniences:
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified Von know what you like.
territory adjacent to the city forms will
and
walk,
you
talk
can
$23S.
request.
week,
If
upon
be furnished
by in lil In Albuquerque.
f Albuquerque has been annexed to tions
FOIt SALE New 12x12 frame tent write an order, ask us (or territory to 2 bouses; low rent; omul. money makads in " leading papers In the get it.
part-.Address nt 1". S. Send for list. The Duke Adver. A'l the lati-'- t dependable merchandise.
house cheap, or will trade for gen'd rlty for school purposes nnd
II. (!. CALKING. Supervisor.
is
Co., Toppen- ing place for rinbt
Nursery
Washington
dy.
Address, Rest
one,. Ktnest o. Prelim, 210 Sin Fran- tlsinu Agency, 4.1 3 Main St., Los An- Send for pal liculars.
tle diivlna horse or chickens. 924 N.
"Begin-"inwumled as fol'ows,
ish. Wash
AIT l( ATION lXlt DAZING
Eighth.
cisco street. Sonta Fe. X. M.
geles, or 12 Geary St., Sin Francisco. Piof.Hslini.il Shopper, P. o. box 461,
"t intersection of
Mulberry
i l i on is.
A
in in rqoe. X.
'rest and East Marquette avenue.
l.osl-hereby fciven that all ap- FOR SALE Eggs, chickms, rabbits,
TO EXCHANGE
osMhllsheii
Forss.SALE Well
thence east on East Marquette avenue NOTICE is
Storerooms.
FOR RENT
xv
pigeons, tables, bedsteads, heating
to urazo ,. atW.
permits
$5,000
handle.
for
About
plications
M"t boundary. Town of AlbuquT-J- "
e
W. T
1C01
Trunks, Suit
Good
EXCHANGE
and cooking stoves, etc.
hos, sheep, and goats
and ware- P Melcaif. corner tn and Gold.
RENT Storeroom
t
Grant, thence south on said line tic, horses.
Cases
and
f irm, level and fenced, near good FUR
National
Mountain road.
Manzano
within
the
N. First street. Inquire
6H
house,
n.
Hand
Point in a direct line with the
Bags
Albuquerque.
h
town, for property mar
season of 1913 must
during
STRAYED.
the
t limber Co-Vll.MUoer.il,,.
""ddlp of Bell avenue,
repairmade,
west
city.
N.
thence
Address Owner, box 5S.
bled In my office at Albuquerque.
n "aid
exed and
line and Bell avenue, to
changed.
on or before February 15. 191!.
AlSTRAYED fl m W. Holder's ranch
LOST.
Dwellings.
of Bell avenue and South M..
in
room,
to
WANTED
not
the
Furnished
WANTED
lot q u e r quo
last part of October, small black
Full information in l'ard
street, thence north on South
Highlands; must be first class place
FacTrunk
to be charged and blank
eoppei ears; low with white bellv and Fin. ill horns.
l.oll b
IllllliMll-- Tw, lad;
jji?h street to Intersection of South crazing fees
pay
WANTED
tory,
Rood
201 S. 2d
s.
cpr!i,:'Will
It
nvenienef
making
I.
r
iih
in
a'l
n fr.
lived
about
that
III
Should
be
o
forms
fo
il.,
hac
Fl.p."
lei
'
' rc't an''
i"
Ill if
SU Phone tli.
ed bouse, to
upon reqio
pi i.
twl east on East ,stCoal avenueavenue.
t.ir satisfuetory plaee. Address
liiuc. Lew. iid. k2J S. Walur.
tions will be ruini.-he- d
cliuc.
to 620 New Voik
to
39, Journal.
ibex 371, city.
SujKnisor.
CALKINS,
G.
II.
of East Coal avenue and
UIIS
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house-keepin-

to-w-

State Hotel
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LEGAL NOTICE.
" tj
Mlior s 1 Jw lit1"""""
Ileotlnii Within the Territory
the School District of Albue
Mexico, For I'"'
querque,
of Voting " tt Promised Bond
Issue of $ IO(t,00 For the Construe-lln- ii
of u Now School Building.
Whereas, At a regular meeting of
(he Hoard of Education of the city of
Albuquerque held therein on the "th
- of October,
A. D., 1912, the following preamble nnd resolutions were
adopted by said board,
unanimously
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Crescent Hardware Company
Stoves, lUnifci, House rurnlalilinr flood, Cutlery, Tool. Iron Pipe,
Valve and lltllnir, numbing, Heating, Tin "! Copper Work.
TlilJil'tiOXK 815.
SIH W. ( KM HAL AW...

HANDSOME
GIFT BOOKS

Phone 420

Charles Ilfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Everything

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Grocers

Wholeaale

and Dealer

"A

:t.ro

. .

Young

Man's

rhiiiipii

CoIch

Hooslcr
Itiiiiiiinii'" James
W'hitcoinb Itiley ,
'Song
of Heiiliiiirnt" Charles

liana (llbMon
'The Hanging of tin Crane"
Longfellow (Illustrated In col
ors)

n
.
'I i loinMilp"
'Love's Itosary"
"
Lowell
Tin Collrtln'
"Hie I'lke OmiiUj luilluils" . .'.
M.; Trinidad, SliakoMure In Music"
'fircnl ComiHiwrw"
"The National MiikIc. of America'

In

('Icero-Kmcrso-

Goat Skins
Pelts and
Wool, Hides, AlbtiCtieruue,
M.i Tmumearl,
Vegan,

K. I .a

K.

M.i
uln.i

rcx-os-

,

N.
N. M.; (Viroiut, N. M.

Pullman In" the bote' That the
warmer climate would, be of benefit
to hi health.
John O. Mi rtli, a prominent justness

.

.

We

2.00
2.50

MAYOR RETURNS

1.75
1.25
1.50
2. (Ml

.

"1'iM-ni-

2.00
2.00

love"

2.00

I Strong Brothers

Strong's Book Store

l

of

PANCAKE
FLOUR

I'imi-IiI-

Suite 5. X. T. Arm jo Building.
Office Phone, 717
Itcaldeiice I'lionc, 10.13
I

The-mie-

7If:Fn!l

L. B.

Grocer

stay In Alhuiiuivt (pie,
Miss Rleaiior Vauahey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. V.. A, Vauahey, Is 111 at
her home, 73 West Copper avenue.
II. M, lioiiKherty, a lawyer of Socorro, Is here to attend to IckiiI business and to consult with local attor
neys.
Mrs. J, T. Wade, of IMinboro, P
arrived In Alhtuitieriiiin last nintit to
spend tbe winter with her daughters,
Mrs. v. ii. Him kinan and Mrs. K, 11.
Jolles.
Jose Snl.iiur. it former member of
the pi. lice department, Is taklna th
place of (HI leer Charles Maln
for
several days, officer Malnx Is taking
a short rest.
V, V. VIiiIiik, arrested Thursday by
Deputy Sheriff A. C. ltuftless,
lll not
return to Delia, Coin., without extradition proceedings.
VIiiIiik Is chartted
with cmbcxxlemcnt at Delta.
Tito Sandoval, son of C. M. Sandoval, a prominent sheep raiser, left
yesterday tor l.os Anticlcs, where he
will enter business for himself.
He
expects to make his home there.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hrnjhum and
child are viMiim; Dr. and Mrs. M. F.
Anxeli. ef the I'nlverslty nf New Mexico.
Mr. Hrltbatn I Professor An- a few days'

SHIRTS
T

UK KINKST Dick- - or Hul- m s Shins on tbe market
are made by lJei l
Wilson. It s
a pleasure to slum mi thesw
ex(piisiie proiluciions In shlrt- tll.lkillK".

$1.75, $2 anrl $2.50
the Shiit
Wilson Bros. Fine

Dress Shirts, $1
New Neckwear Now
on Tap
m

n. imni its

I'ltOMl'Il.Y

Ill.l.K.

glilinsltluirnCo.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

-

Buy Shoes for
Christmas Gifts
11UV

nicipality's treasury

K

I

lie bitfjjest willies

ii.wt: coon shoks

ami most

te

for kvkrv

mkmbkr ok

Notice!

WATCH SALE

.

J

t

This store is the home of
Hart .Schaf fuer & Marx clothes

X

4444-.t4-

j

Auction!

Monday, December 9th, at 2:30 p,
in., nt 324 South Ktlltli Street.
I will sell at public auction a
large and beautiful residence and
house,
lot;
north and

SATURDAY
SOUVENIR DAY
Williams Drug Store
'Lad ies, perfume ;
cigars ; with
every purchase of
25c oi over.
gen-tleme-

LET US SEND

A

south sleeping porches, both Inclosed with glass; corner lot, 50x
142, with room for another house;
on car line, modern, close in. Call,
write or phone J.M. Sollie. at 223
S. Second street, phoue 4 22. Inspection from Saturday till Monday
J. M. SOIX1E.
Auctioneer.

n,

MAN

To replace that broken window
glass

Chicago

Lumber Co.

General Planing Mill.
Phone 8
3d and Marquette.

AI.BCQCEnQFF. M'MUEB
COMPANY
428 N.
Phone 421

Mill &

First

Potatoes, 16 lbs. for 25c
.
Sugar, 17 lbs. for
$1.00
Telmo Fruits, 3 for
$1.00
Telmo Asparagus Tips,
only
25c
can
Telmo Preserves, can 20c
California Tomatoes, lb.
10c
1
Bananas, today,
dozen
20c
Telmo Apple Butter, best put up,
can, - - 30c
'
Our complete new assortment of canned goods
has arrived. We have everything that's good to eat at
prices much lower than other stores.
We want your
grocery orders. We can save you money. We guarantee to please you or refund your money. Remember
if you trade at large credit stores, you have some
other fellow's bills to pay.
We want your business and will make it worth
your while to trade with us.
3-l-

b.

.

Until January 1, 1913, I am
making special cash prices on Elgin, Wolthain, Hampden, Illinois
Iiockford and Seth Thomas men's
IS size and ladies' 6 size watches

r

3-l- b.

gold filled cuses. Express charges prepaid. 7 jewels,
JS.fiO; 15 Jewels, $10.00; 17 Jewels,
$11.50. Men's 16 size and 12 size as
Ail of above
above, $3.00 more.
In nlckle cases, $4.00 less. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
Address
K. I,. PODGK, Albuquerque, N. M.
In

Fresh

ii

X

.

ftttt.ttttf ft? f t.Ttf f .....

Today

i;

J.M.Goodi Grocery
211 WEST CENTRAL.

PHONE 94.

Green Beans, 2 lbs. for. .35c

Sprouts, lb.. . .20c
Green Lima Deans, 2 lbs.
3;ic
for
Green Peas. 2 lbs. for. . .35c
15c
Cauliflower, lb..
California Head Lettuce
Firmst-H'- s

rancy

25c
5c 1

PHONE Bl.
AVrnRACTTK, ALL PISES, STEAM COAI
Coke, Will WikmI. Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Ktndllrujr, Firs
Brick. lire Clay, Santa Fe-- Brick, Oooion Brick. Linm.

Suit Cases and Bags
There is nothing that would make a more sensible Christmas
gift than a good leather Suit Case or Pag. We now have a
very good assortment of both.

$1.65

.$l0

At

$5.00-

Suvl

frame, heavy
corner, sewed handle, brass
lock, cloth lined with shirt fold.

At$6.50and$7.50
AocordiiiK to size, extra heavy
suit rases: also a larjtc assortment of the new style traveling
hags in both black and tan.

15c

We also have Suit Case Umbrellas
at $1.50 and $5.00 each

.pncots,
17

ou-hii-

Others as High as $20.00

Peaches,

pi uind

-

H'c

--

lined

Orrtllo Stova
Stove
HAHN COALCO aUaliup

10c

Pomegranates
Arizona Oranges
Kancy Eatiirr Apples
htck and Red Grapes
Strawberries

Fancy Dried
pound

CVrrllloa I unq
UitUup Ltnip

2

tlozcn

WALLACE HESSELDEN

377.

Phone 579.

lib.

Guaranteed Kansas Eggs

us when Jon have freight
roralnjt. We do the rrt.

riuiue

I

P.oss Patent Flour
K. E. P. & Empress.

Notify

General Contractors.
Figures and workmanship count.
We guarantee more for your Wony
In AI- than any other contracting firm
"
OUqWerque.
Oltice lit'
M PKKIOH I IAXIXU Mlbli -

311 N.

The Central Avenue Clothier

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

FRANK AUCTION CO;

i

t

J. IVLGoocli Grocery

Will have n big Furniture
Anyone
next week.
Auction
having furniture to sell, nny
qcaulllv, can Include same 111
tills big unction.

1

ti

by

taxes.

California Tomat ies,
lbs. for
I'ine Native Celery

styles un

lu;es for Style, Slioes
your family and for all your friends.
tor Comfort, Shoes for Hard Wear.
AX1) TI1KX W'K IIAVK SU1TKRS GALORE ! MEN'S
Slippers. Women's Slippers, Slippers for Hoys and Girls, Slippers for the llahv. Just come in and have a look at them.
SMen's Shoes. Mack or tan
-' OO to $5.00
Men's Slippers, felt or leather. .. .75 to 2.50
Women's Shoes, lace or button l.f5 to 4.50
.C5 to 2.00
Women's Slipiers. felt or kid
Shoes and Slippers for Children .75 to 3.00
Shoes and Slipiers for T.ahies.. .50 to 1.50

replenished

Is

SIMON STERN

I

N. Gladd ng,

-

Til KM AT Ol'R SIIOK STORK AND YOU ARK

sure to ffct
the market.

FORC E

city engineer, wan
Instructed in the aldermen to get
busy with the guillotine. December
Jst was tile limit set Tor tne execu-tbThe instructions were given in
sn executive session of the council
and they were not known outside the
circle of city officials until familiar
fnees were missing In the engineer's
office.
now
department
The engineer's
consists of Mr. Gladding and Dennis
not
Chavez, his assistant. Work
pressing' in Mr. Cladding's off'.ce in
winter and t li t councilmen saw un
opportunity t' reap a saving In the
pay of. his force.
The cduneil's rction Is no reflection
on the ability of the men. Tho same
men probably will be taken on again
when the work of the engineering department Increaaes and when tne mu,T.

Putney

Wholesale

EARL & WILSON

The season's styles, colorings and patterns
are ready for your selection take a look when
you're 'round our wav.

trenchment measures was the reduction of the city engineer'K office force
from five persona, Including the engineer himself, to two.

.

!

makes.

FORCED TO CUT

601-GC-

i

IS

ENGINEER

CITY

IXHU-.CAS-

mi

appearThey give you that
ance that would cost vou $20 to $2; :.: other
"well-dresse-

WARD'S STORE

m

depends to a great extent on
vour aunearance you don't
need to go bevond vour means to look like a
winner in STYLEPLUS CLOTHES $17.

Economy Measure Passed by
Council in Secret Session
Vacancies in Local DepartAsks J. N, Gladding lo Rement Not to be Filled Until
duce Pay Roll in His Office.
Next Week; Temporary Appointments Made by Chief,
Another of the city council's re-

.

m

Success

Examination Free

D01

Kipling's Collected Verso" . . . I. NO
(Illustrated holi
"Tin- - ItoNUry"
day edition)
2.50
1.25
A Christinas Carol" Dickens.
WHITE
(IV
Uli
The
Christinas Carol"... 125
Appointments to fill the vacancies
This partial llHt Indicate well the In the fire department have been
WAGONS
or
or
price
Bcope and moderateness
postponed until the return of Mayor
our assortment.
D. K. 11. Hellers.
The fire committee of ' the city
council wua to have met Thursday
night,, but Mayor Sellers, who i(t a
member of the committee, wrote to
City Clerk Hor-hfrom Mugdalena
You
Your
Money
Hack
if
It."
Wniit
I ndcruikcrs mid liiibaJmcrs.
he would be unable to attend.
that
lToinpt (Service! lay or Night.
He aald he would not he In AlbuFor a Package
HHB.
Telephone, 75. Jeld-n- f
homo Is at querque until Saturday night. This
Knll'a biolhei'-ln-liifclrniig Mlk., Coicr ami Hucoud.
means that the meeting wiU not no
Janeavllle, Wis,
before next week.
J. P. Steele, city Inspector of bulld- - held
There are two vacancies In the fire
Inif, electric wiriiiK
and plumbing; department.
J. M. Chavez quit rerk, Is reported to he severely 111 at cently to work In a foundry and lOd
a local hospital.
take a place
Donohue resigned
In tha event that you should
O. C. Lut., of Crcston, la., and Mr. on the police force. Both vacancies
paper,
your
morning
not
receive
.
l:i
K.
Clifton,
Itiley,
of
and Mrs.
I
have been filled temporarily by chief
telephone HHYANTS
are spending a day or so hero on their Jacob Klein, but only the ftre comKlvInK your inline
way west In u 1913 Cadillac. They ex- mittee and the mayor has the power
mid address nnd the paper will
pect to mo all the way to Los AnKcles to make permanent' appointments.
it
Wr
It hihmI mill make
r.
bo delivered by a special
.
I Itln prlii'
in the car,
for luilny Id induce.
I'hono 001 or 602.
yon to try II.
I.IVF. POI'LTHY.
James Case, who has t een here the
Spring chickens nnd ducks per
Cimr In niut liHik lit llml
past few weeks talking mines, expects
$.V0(
Itcwnrd $5.00
niul Wliltt- - Mill'i.v.
In a few pound, 20 cents. Turkeys and broilKingman,
to
Arl..,
to
return
The above reward will he puid
days. Ho Is Interested In mining in ers, per pound, 25 cents. Pullets nnl
for tlio arrest and conviction of
each,
Mohave county, and says he has some hens, each, 75 cents. Pigeons,
anyone, cuiiKht stealing copleii
lice
10 cents. Trade discount. Tho
good
properties.
of the Morning Journal from
Hive, 315 S. Second street.
residing
"29
at
llaynes,
J.
Mrs.
It.
tint doorway
of subscribers.
South liroadwuy, who has been quite
JOUltNAlj rUHU.SHlNG CO.
III the past week with the grip, Is THREE CONVICTS TO
reported much better. At present, Dr.
RETURN TO CAPITAL
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
Paynes, the huHband, Is at his ranch
In lllo Arriba county.
FROM ROAD GANG
15 Marble Avo. 11iuim 2l8. atltl
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
J. II. Hexton, mechanical superintendent of the western grand division
they quarrelled and fought.
of the Santa Fe, left last night for It Ileeaaise
is said, three convicts will today
vio.vriii:it ltKPoitT.
Dcnilng, after several days spent here
of
He will return be returned to Santa Fe Instead
on railroad business.
ATTENTION
FARMERS AND
hours ending to this
being kept at" work on the local conFor tha twenty-fou- r
Monday.
city
at' B o'cbSck yesterday evenlrm:
include two
vict road gang.
DAIRYMEN
deKreea;
There will bo a regular meeting of natives nnd one (American. Deputy
Maximum tKtnperaUire,
1!.,
post
'5,
range,
A.
11.
IC.
O.
No.
temperature,
21;
Warren
(.
mlnlmuiii
Sheriff Kduardo ISna will convoy
at 5 p. in. yesterday, 25. at A. . IT, W. hall this evening at them to the penitentiary.
If yon are n farmer, we will wll you Temperature cloudy.
at7:3(1.
Full
officers.
of
winds;
Flection
blKh Kradu Ilolstvliv dairy covva on Knsi
tendance required. J. M. Muggicy, P.
2
the easy payment plan, If you will
for light hauling,
Phone
C.
xhlp tha cream to the Hunshlne
J, (1. Caldwell, adjutant.
parcels, messengers.. Prompt aervlce.
t'rediuery.
The. body of Hetty Green was In
If ynu are a dalrvmnn, wo will nell
NVw Mexico Santa Fe train No. 4 s baggage cur
WashliiHton, lec.
RECEIVED
you K'iocI, fresh cowa with which to
warmer
Hiilurduy.
night. This, however, Is not tho INJURED MAN
Kalr
somewhat
furnlah your milk aupply, tlut cowa In noitheiu portion; Sunday fair with last
Hetty
Tim
Green.
AT LOCAL HOSPITAL
to bp sold on tlnui for bankable, note.
body is eiirouto from Los Angeles to
These cows urn the highest grade. rlsiiiR temperatui (',
son
a
Dave
Moines,
Green
Des
la.
Ilolsteina ever brouaht to the Mouth
Manuel Garcia," (suffering trom a
.
II. C. Clay.ian attorney of London, accompanied the body.
west.
compound fracture of the left leg
11.
Davidson,
Ky.,
Is
VlsltinK
C.
here
'all or address, Hunshlne Cieamery,
Miss Marjorle llenaduin, who for- above
the knee, last night was receivu cousin.
Albwiuerquc, N. M,
hut
merly
lived 111 Albuquerque,
hospital. The man's
Howard II. Waha. enulneer In the whose home now Is at Sierra Madre, ed at St. Joseph's
condition Is not dangerous. Cure a
forest service, returned last nltibl Cat, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard was
brought to Albuquerque on Santa
Cummimts, 40M South Santa Fe ave- Fe
Ilaptlst Ladies' llazaar and Supper; from MaKdulcrm,
train No. R1H. It is not known here
Saturday. 205 V. Central.
Mrs. Men lllbo, of lilho, X. M., was nue. Miss llenaduin stopped here en how he was Injured,
In AlbiKpieiiiue yesterday
shoppliig route to her home from Toledo, Ohio.
and visiting friends.
Mrs, Llbrada Montoya tie Sena yesSaddle horses. Trimble. 112 N. 2nd.
C,
V. Wilson, accompanied )y Mn. terday signed a complaint before JusWilson, Is here for a brief visit from tice George It. Craig, charging her
If you need a enrpenter, telephone
husband, Krederlco Sena, with aban Hesselden, phone S77.
his home In Helen.
''Iprlano l.ucero, oT San Pedro, ar- donment. Mrs. Sena says her husband!
1
rived last liiKbl to spend a day or so left her November ,10th. His where-abotits are unknown to her and the
here on business affairs.
o.unty officers.
W. M. Tabor, a seneral merchant of
T. A. Mellen, a
Pittsburgh, Pa.,
("llorleta, arrived last nlKbf to spend
banker, last night was a passenger
several days here on business.
on Santa Fe train No. 4. Mr. Mel- I. llu (lallaher and Pearl (lallaher, len Is enroute from I'libenlx, Ariz., to
of Santa 1'V, arrived last
riiBht to Pittsburgh,
He was In Albuquerque
spend several days In the cilty.
ulth his son a month ago, hut the
Albuquerque, N. M.
Itradford boy, suffering from rheumatism, was
Former Covernor l
Prince arrived on No. II lust nlKht for taken from here to Phoenix In a prl- -

Only 10c

Business

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN'!
Special attention jrlven to difficult and long standing cases of
kidney and liver trouble, constipation, rheumutlsm and nervoua
discuses or women.

FIRE COMMITTEE IS
NOT TO MEET TILL

LAUNDRY

I

.

man of Ueltaire, O., In In AlbtiiU-riUe- ,
act'omiwiilpi
by his family. Mr. Muth
Ih enthusiastic about the prospects of
IhiH city for rapid growth, and though
he will go to Phoenix to look Into what
advantage that cKy has to offer, haw
pructicully made,' up bin iiilud to locate here and engage In business. Mr.
Muth la quite u pedestraln and Thursday on a waRer made with his Hon
and daughter, walked fo the Hand la
mountain and return, a distance of
twenty-fou- r
miles, in the .short Hpacc
of six hours.

1.23

i

.........

Dr. Schvventker

"

3.m
.75

"

vntu

'A

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

er

-

.mm--

m

cmr assortment of ( if i Hooks
some of the most handsome
hook offered thin year, both In separate volume nnd in aerie. If you
wont something elaborate In it Minnie
book we can dhow you volume that
are sure to appeal to your fancy. If
you want dainty, Hinull volumes for
classes at a moderate price you will
find our assortment the bent and
Received at the Newcomer
Art
inMt comprehensive in the city. Come Shop a new line of heavy winter coats.
In and look them over.
Maidens 1'nlr" Harrison Flah- con-tulii-

Matthew's Milk and Cream

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7. 191?,

2c

MALbTS
Phone 172
T

Phone 283

313 and 315 W. Ccniral

